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Poplis Heads State Fife3

Drum Assn; 86th Annual
Convention Slated Here

Water town was doubly
honored at the recent annual
meeting of the Connecticut
F i l e r s and D r u m m e r s
Association, when John Poplis,
Buckingham St., OakvUle, was
chosen to serve as President for
the coming year, and Water town
was picked, as the site 'for the
group's 86th Annual State
Convention on Aug. 7.

Mr. Poplis, who has been
Director of the Oakville -..
Watertown Fife and Drum, Corps
since it was formed, was named
President of the State
Association to succeed Eobert
Bailey, of Hartford, who was
elevated, to the 'post of chairman,

'The stale convention, one of
the largest affairs of its kind in
the United States, attracts Corps
from, all over Connecticut and.
surrounding states. Winers
from this, meet are designated, to
represent Connecticut at the
Northeast Convention-held later
in, the year:, H e affair will be
held at Gordon C. Swift Junior

High, School, rain or shine, with,
thousands of participants and,
spectators expected,.

Several meetings have been
held by the local Corps to make
preparations for the convention.
Elected to serve on various
committees are Henry Duhamei
and Charles Greider, chairmen
of concessions; Mrs. V. Poplis,,
registration; Mrs, A.M. Kleban.
first aid; Mrs, G. Barry,
refreshments; Michael Kleban,
booster committee; and. Robert
Bailey and John Poplis, awards.

The Corps has purchased new
uniform shirts, for the coming
competitive season, which
begins with, a, parade in
Terryville Hay 1. A partial list of
other events, scheduled is as
follows:

May 23, New York State Meet;
May 30, Memorial Day Parade,
Wolcott; Hay 31, Memorial Day
Parade, Torrington; June 6.
North Haven Field Day; June 1.2,
Mewington Centennial Parade;

(Continued on Page 91

Moberg To Retire
As Swift Principal

Council Rejects Proposea
Purchase Of Country Club

Purchase of >estbroofc
Country Club by the town was
aimed down by the Town Councii

Roy Tartaglia
Chosen For
Who's Who
Soy Dante Tartaglia, <n 561

Hamilton Avenue, a second-year
student at Brandywine College,
Wilmington, Delaware, las oeen
selected to be listed in the 1971

Sewer Authority Members
Battle Over Use Charges

Charges and. counter charges
of unethical 'behavior were
tossed, about at the Council,
meeting .Monday evening, with
John Vitone, chairman of the
Sewer and Water Authority and
Michael Vernovai, a member of
the Authority, on one side of the
fence" and. Horace Studwell,
another member of the
Authority on the other...

Two weeks ago Mr. Studwell,
in, a, letter to the Council
concerned with proposed sewer
use rates, said he was concerned
that the entire town and. industry
"get fair treatment and, we look:
to the future of our town, .not just
1971 in the Authority's
program." Monday he added
that the letter was written in
good faith and, he felt sure that
more equitable rates would
come from the Authority.

He continued that Authority
history shows' past rates have
been "rammed through."

Mr, Vitone said it, was strange
that a commissioner would feel
the necessity to go directly to the
Council, before going through
the proper channels. He added,
that' the proposed sewer use
charges are only tentative, the
Authority has reviewed and
reflected on the opinions that
were aired, at the hearing several
weeks ago, He continued, that
new proposals have come up,
also new figures, which cannot
be released at the present time.

As far as the Council
intervening in the Authority
business, Mr. Vitone did not feel
it is necessary.

The . Council questioned, the
fact that Mr. Studwell had made
the motion, in the Authority
.meeting to recommend the
proposed rates and. the proposed
charges,

Mr. Studwell replied'he felt he
had the right to change his mind

and, did so after • the public
hearing,

Although the Authority had
agreed the charge should be
based on a multiple of the water
bill as the fairest way, to all. the
proposed rates came under
heavy fire from, homeowners and
industry.

Council members Theresa
Palleria and Joseph Masi, Jr.,
said they feel the Authority
members are capable and doing
a, good job. Mr. Masi, .added, if a
member feels he is not capable
of doing a good, job, then, he ought

(Continued on Page 8)

Hoy Tartaglia

Edition of Who's Who Among
Students in American junior
Colleges.

He is one of 21 iioperoiass
Continued on Page 201

it me meeting -M that 'tod?
..rionday evening,

"awn Manager .Paul Smith
^sorted that federal agencies
re reluctant to fund purcnase oi

mi courses, *onsiaering the
lore immediate needs ai" the
irge urnan areas ot the state
no nation. He said he .had taikec
-itn representatives oi the State
'epartment of Agriculture anc
"natural Resources as wen as
-eoresentatives at the Housinc
ina Urban Development Office
and got negative responses.

Councilman ;arev -j«ghai
.aid it was :une '« "ei
•"restbroofc, off the noon, so tftei
an ao as the? see tit,"" witl
"?gara w entering .nu

"ontinueaonPage 121

Hart Heads
Vaterbury
Power Sqdn.

-avmond L. Hart. 57 Cutlet
I., was elected Commander oi
:ae Wa.terbu.ry Power Squadron
,,i a. recent meeting.

long-time yacntsman ana
.cxive participant :n. Power
.quadron activities. Mr. Hart
as taught a numoer of boating
.-uurses under :.ne Power
iquadron, including the Young
"kippers* :ourse much ias
radiated more man 370 young

dippers under the age ot 18.
)ther officers are: fincent

'Jams. Lieut. •Jommanaer.
executive; <l,ov«J Jameron.

ont.inu.efl,1 on Pace 15«

! Monkey On Our Backs
A comprehensive, planned

program of drug 'education in the
Watertown public schools does
not exist. Teachers for years,
have skimmed the surface using
the required, curriculum from
the State Department ot
Education in grades 6, 9. and 1.2,
on the effects of controlled
drugs, alcohol, and nicotine on
h e a 11 h, c h a r a c t e r a n a
personality development.

In the past: year there has been,
a, great deal of talk, and a, little
action, in 'the direction of
preparing a planned informal
program. There has been no
immediate, easy, or satisfactory
answer to' finding the most
effective means of teaching. It is
not always in, 'the formal
classroom structure.

Let us go back in recent
history for a moment A, year ago
a father in, town reported to' the
Town Council 'that four of his
children were 'drag; addicts. 'This
shocked, a, good, many people..

During the weeK oi April 10.
1970, the 11th grade humanities
class of Watertown High School,
sponsored five programs aimed
at the aault segment at the
community,. After these were
over the excitement died down,,
to the normal jimost .ion-
existent level]

Since then things nave oeen
developing behind the scenes.

Drug Education in Watertown
bad 'been muddling along at the
same level, for a, long time. Ai
the request of the Board, of
Education every school principal
in the community was asxed to
submit a report on the status of
drug education n heir
particular school ma vnat
future plans were Being; made in
ihat area. Hie results oi 'the
report showed that 'the scnools
had a bare minimum program in
drug education, which is mostly
concentrated 'in .tie middle
school.

As reported, in a survey or

„" o n n e c 11 c u t s c n o o i s „ i s
:onducted iv "lie state
Department oi Education, S4.6
lercent ot the scnooi systems
•esoonaing iad educational
irograms ".nat neei :ne
..•unictiium. -eauirements «
jraaes 6, 9. ana. 12. as set down
7 me State Board of Education.

.Jut must teac&ers are Hesitant
a deal with drugs ana alcohol,
aid skip aver me topics as
niicxly as oossiole. ..t seems
nany are airaid of arousing tiie
aterests m :he students :n
Iiings the children may not Know
a.

,ohn Regan,, aoministrative
assistant to the Superintendent
it Schools, was .instrumental in
jetting up ao in-service training
urogram which was neid for the
acuity in 'the Watertown scnool
system, last year, A professor
rom Southern Connecticut State
College gave instruction to aoout
'i teachers for an eignt weet,

Continued on .Page 20'»

7dear A. Moberg, Principal of
ae Gordon C. Swift Junior .High,
"diooi. will retire at 'the end of
-mv. Superintendent of Schools
-ames Q. loligan announced,
l i s ween Mr. Mo berg

. j omitted his resignation, to the
%ant of Education Apr... 12. but
-.mouncemeni was delayed to
jive nim tune to notify his staff.

School 3oard Chairman
Edwara W. Kaiita said thai Mr.
Moberg's :oss :o me scnooi
system ne has served for more

Stfpr A, Moberg'

:ian 41 years will be keenly fell.
"He aas seen ,i dedicated
"eacner »nd, a capanie
Administrator. " Mr. Kaiita said.
*We will, miss nim.

Mr. Kaiita saw. that the Board

•C'ontinuea on Page 201

Teenage March,
On Drugs Set
for Sunday

V ate.no wn Teenage
March On Drugs will be held
Junday, Mar. S, beginning in the
eariy afternoon.

Teenage volunteers uni
.:avass me entire town aoor-to-

loor, seeung aonations tor the
Watertown Division n ae
Central Naugatucx Valley Brag
Help Committee'., 'Volunteers and
drivers are leeaed. Those
interested, snouid call :he
Chairman in their area.

Vatertown area worKers will
jatoer at the United Methodist
Church « .2:30 p.m. :or
assignments. Chairman is Mrs.
'".arl Porto, Jherry Ave
assisted by Mrs. June .Legge.
Catier St. Vatertovn is divided,
mo M iections of iDout SO

£ac& section vill tie
by two drivers mm

3everai teenagers.
Tie Oakville area workers will

gather « St. Mary Magdalen
Church at 1,2:15' for .assignments..,
ifr. and, Mrs. John Thompson.
Charlotte St., assisted by Mrs.
Vincent MeGrath and Mrs.
Haymono Kenned,?, are
cnairmen. father Carlone &

Continued on Page 91
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JULES PRIGIONI, 204 Barnes Rd., recently elected d i d ' of tie
Weekeepeemee Nation of the YMCA Indian Guide Program,
announced 'the start of the Indian Guide annual find raising
campaign, in Watertown 'this week. Big and little braves from tie
Weekeepeemee Nation will be selling assorted, chocolates and
toffee covered peanuts to' neighbors and friends to raise money for
Y-Indian Guide special activities1, during the coming year. The sale
ends May 7. Pictured wi th Mr. Prigioni is his son, Robert,

Barbara Moore
Engaged To Wei..

., Capt. Schillare
Miss Barbara Moore, daughter

of James Moore, 25 Scott Ave.,
and, the late Mrs. Moore, is
engaged, to Captain Quentin W.
Schillare, son of Mr. and Mrs.
"Herman Schillare, 49' Woodruff
A v e . •

Miss Moore is a graduate of
Sacred' Heart High School and
Marywood College, Scranton,
Pa., where she received a B.A.
in elementary education. She
received, her M.A. in reading
from. the University of

Richmond Honored
•By Power'Co.

Two Waterbury area, men,
Frederick J. Richmond, .of
Watertown, and Carl Kalinowski
of Wolcott, have 'been honored, by
The Connecticut Light, and
Power Company on the
completion of '25 years" service
with the utility: They were
presented, jeweled service pins,
and clocks by Charles S. Beach,
the Company's Central division,
manager. ;

Mr: Richmond 'became a clerk,
distribution operating, in 1947.
He became chief clerk,
operating in 1952, chief clerk
service in 1957 and chief-clerk in
.1.965'. He 'became an operating
field assistant in 1966.

.A U.S. Coast Guard veteran,,,
he resides at 35' Wilson Drive.

Mr,.; Kalinowski became a
substation operator in 1948, an
electrician in 1950 .and an
estimator in 1969.

Connecticut, Stores, aid now is a,
reading teacher in the
Manchester public school...
system...

Captain Schillare graduated
from Watertown High and
..received, his B.S. degree in
Forestry from,' 'the University of
Connecticut. He recently served
for .13 months in Vietnam,,, and
currently is operations officers
for the Seventh U.S. Army
Training "Center, Grafenwoehr,
Germany.

The wedding will be an event
of July 17 at St. John's Church.

Range & Fuel Oil
BARIBAULT'S

« • MAIN ST., OAKVILLE
Tel. HM»4. or 274-1221'

HEMINWAY
BARRETT
MFG. CO.

ffATERfOWN, COIN.
j

NYLON THREAD

BRAIDED LINES

BOX STORAGE TIME
Protect and Insure Your Winter Clothes

' • " . 1

Call and A i l About our

BOX STORAGE
Also, fur storage, rug cleaning

and skirt laundering

' .. wedding gowns expertly cleaned

A.T. STANDARD CLEANERS, Inc.
447 Main St. 274.3713 OakvilU

Awards Listed For Annual Art Show
Award w i u e r s in, the

Watertown Art League's Fifth
Annual Spring Competitive Show
have' been, announced by
.'President Dom Pe tro.

• Best-in-Show, Eugenia
Bernota, "Still Life with
Trumpet; Oils, 1st prize, George
Kirschman, "bis" ; 2nd prize,
Robert Bock, "February

'Thaw"'"; Honorable mention,
Barbara Goodspeed, "Outside
Stairway"; Watercolor, 1st
pr ize . Cal Mart in,
"Ciappaaiidick"; fed prize,
Claude Croney, "CooMCtfcat
Winter"-; Honorable Mention,
Catherine Hubbell, "Still Lie
wltt Melons'"; Otter media, 1st
prtae, 'Daniel Nichols, "Broken
Wall";*Sail price, Nancy Meal,

Mrs. Mapes Joins Easter Seal Staff
.Mrs. Carolyn. Mapes, O.T.R.,

has been hired as a part time
'Occupational therapist 'at tie.
Easter Seal • Rehabilitation
Center, 'Donald Wise, Executive
'Director, announced today.

H e addition of Mrs. Mapes to
the staff at the Center, brings the

' l u m b e r of p a r t t ime
occupational therapists up to'
three, Wise said.
' Mrs. Mapes"' received, her

degree in. Occupational Therapy
from the Tufts University -
'Boston School of Occupational
Therapy. She 'has worked, at, the
Undercliff Mental Health
'Center, Meriden, Connecticut,
the West Haven" Veterans

- Administration Hospital and St.
Elizabeth Hospital, Washington,
D.C. ' ' '

Rummage Sale
The St. John BapUste Society

of Watertown will bold a,
rumm a, g e s a 1 e t o n i g b t
(Ttoursday), from 6 p.m, to' 9
p.m. in St. John's Church
basement. Chairman is Mrs.
Join Anctil.

Since her experience has been
concentrated in the area of
industrial therapy. Mrs. Mapes
will' 'be assisting with pre-
vocational testing at the Easter
Seal Industrial Job Shop in
Oakville as well as with the
patients at the Rehabilitation
Center. Wise said.

Mrs. Mapes is a native of
Watertown, and currently is
living in Wolcott with her
husband and son.

' ' I m prisoned'"; Honorable
Mention, Karen Nichols,
•'untitled"; Sculpture, 1st prize,
B.G.- Getsfagw, Jr., *Xove
Fragment"1; 2nd prize. Hedwig
Vifaitis/'Owl". ' '

Judges for this, event were1

Alexandra Darrow, Prances
Townley and Anthony Terenzio.

lours are Thursday and
Friday II a.m. to 10 p.m. and
Saturday, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. There
is no admission charge and. the
public is cordially invited to
attend.

ENJOY GO00
FAMILY MEALS

DAILY & SUNDAY
'WE ALSO SERVE,

WEDDINGS 4 BANOUETS
ANNIVERSARY PARTIES

ARNOLDS
'* oteflown A'
753-1490

iKalita Insurance Agency
I Life -Auto - Fire - Theft

I Liability - Health - Accident - Marine

I REAL ESTATE
I 6,39 Main Street
I 3U Main Street

I 274-8882

Watertown
Oukvilfc,

Teen
lairvival

.. begins with you!
«, Hoiking Hurwryl

Plants As Weapons Against Pollution,...
Plant l ie performs many necessary functions to' maintain lie. It is ''the1 sole source of life-
giving oxypen, acts, as a sound" barrier to 'reduce noise pollution, 'traps dust and other
impurities, in the air and prevents- erosion of the soil. Shade 'trees also act as outdoor air-
conditioners. The Masking ..Nursery and Garden Center1 -is a one stop source for all your
"Green,'Survival" needs.

, sans FOUNDATION PLANTS

FRUIT TREES AND BUSHES
SHADE TREES

FLOWERING SHRUBS

Dandelion & Broadleat .
Weed Killer
Two super-effective weed
killers, get dandelions,
chickweed, even poison
ivy and poison oak.
5.000 sq. ft. $4.95
Aerosol Dandelion ft "
Broadleaf Weed Killer
Pin-point control for
killing tough weeds.
Non-drifting, foam '
aerosol even destroys
poison ivy and poison
oak.
17 oz. aerosol can $1.39

GREEN SALE SPECIAL

$700 off
no skips
no misses
no laps

LAWN SPREADER
Tells you where y*
keen. Shows bet t i .
results.

$19.95 Value

-1, * ^^^^^MBP*^P«

Beit prices, best deals of the ."year right no\

IAMES S. HOSKING NURSERY
GARDEN CENTER

U Pmmw Street, Watertown-Td. 274-8669
HOWS Jtofcloy HwouoH SatMof 9 to fcat-Samkr I to f
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COMPLETING FLAMS for 'the Teenage March on .Drop scheduled for Sunday. Apr. 25, are the co-
chairmen, above, who tope to' collect an average of $2 per household in town. At left is Mrs. Carl
Porto, chairman for the Watertowaarea, and. at right Mr. and Mrs. John Thompson, chairiaen for the
Oakville area. Althoigh, the March is primarily a teenage affair, interested adults are welcome to
participate and are needed particularly as drivers.

Mrs. McHale Artists-Writers Vice-President

Annual Loyalty
Bay Parade .May 1
In Wallingford

The annual loyalty Oaf
Parade will 'be held this year on
Sunday, May 2, beginning at .2
p.m. in Wallingford. The annual
affair ts sponsored by 'the
Veteran of Foreign Wars.

'Loyalty Day is held, each year'
to emphasize' positive support
for Flag, Country and. the United
Sta tes" fight against
CammuiiiSRi. 'The V..F..W. will
put on a public patriotic program
in Wallingford, including
marchers, bands and floats
representing veterans, scnools,
churches, civic officials, youtn
and adult groups and loyal,
'individuals who will punlicly
reaffirm their dedication '.o
American ideals,.

royalty Day was originated by
the V.F.W., as a coumermeasure
'io Communist Anti-American
VI ay Day lemonsirations.
•Congress ana :he President
idded to the patriotic fervor t>y
lesignating eacn May . as
'royalty Day. All citizens are

on that day to display flags

.am to participate in appropriate

.-oramunity programs.
Gorman V. Daigle, Oakville,

ammander n the Fifth
District, V.F.W... will lead the
Eighth Division with Post 5157,
' V a t e r t o w n, ana L a d i e s
Auxiliary, Post 7330. Qakville.
and Ladies Auxiliary, Tall Tales
Pup Ten, No. 7, Military Order of
ne Cootie, honor degree of the
V.F. W., and. its Ladies Auxiliary,
participating.

Capt. Harvey C. Barnum. jr.,
of Cheshire, a Marine who won
the Congressional Medal of
Honor in Vietnam, will be'
Parade Marshall for 'the affair.

3UILD OPTICIANS

Edward J. Malvey of
Waterbury, retired advertising
manager of Cha.se Brass and
Copper Co., was elected.
president of 'the Artists .and
Writers of 'Connecticut Sunday at
the annual meeting of the
organization at Bethlehem
Memorial Hall.

Seminary's Annual
Card Party Slated

'The annual dessert card parly
for the benefit, of LaSalette
Seminaty, Cheshire, will be.' held
at 7:30 p.m., Friday, April 23, at
the Seminary.

Honorary chairmen are the
Rev. James Hurley, M.S.,
superior a t jhc seminary, and
the Rev... Peter McKeown, M.S.,
director - principal and spiritual
advisor of the Ladies Guild...

Special, "prizes, including a
money tree and a sewing
machine will be awarded. A sale
of home baked, foods will be
featured and. a. penny auction
table planned.

Local residents serving on the
various committees are Mrs.
Philip Berchonak, chairman of
Novelties; Mrs. Raymond
Vaichus, Co-chairman of the
affair..

Tickets will be .reserved, by
calling Mrs. Austin. Dwyer, 272-
7G88; .Mrs. John Johnston, 756-
235.1 or 'the seminary, '27:2-5344.

Bridge Results
Results in the Tuesday, April

1.3, session of 'lie Ashworth
Duplicate Bridge Club are as
follows. North and South: Mrs,
Joseph Cassidy, and Larry
Hamilton. 1064; Mrs. David
Piercey and Mrs. Wesley Tracy,
102,%; Dr. James, Lawlor and,
Martin O'Brien, 100%,; Mrs.
Robert, Colby and Mrs. John
Noyes, 95%. East, and West: Mr...
and Mrs Harry Fiedler, 108%;
Mrs. Kenneth Carter' and, Mrs.
E J . Daly, III, 1118; Larry
Calabrese and Mrs. Robert:
"Treat, 96%; and, Joseph Scott,
and George Tomey, Mtt.

He is past chairman of the
Copper and Brass Research.
Association of .New York, a
former director of 'the Western,
New England Advertising
Association, and has chaired 'the
publicity committee of the
United Funds of Water bury. His
wife, Marion Malvey, is an
accomplished, .artist.

Other officers elected include:
Henry Morgan of Menden, first,
vice president; Mrs. Kathy
McHale,. of Water town, second
v i c e - p r e s i d e n t; W i 11 a, r d
H a r t s h, o r n o f C ti e s h i r e,
treasurer, and Mrs. Helen
H a a. 1 a nd of Wood bu r y,
secretary. Also the following to
the executive board; Mrs. Effie
Skilton of Wood bury. Vliss
Cecilia Reynolds of Waterbury,
Howard Holton of Naugatuck,
Einar Haaland, of Woodbury,
Mrs. Marjorie Mora, of

l . i . BLACK I SOI. INC.
Sole* & Service

Wotti Pumpi, V'afar i o i t w w i ,
Pool Eq\jipm«nt

TKomoiion Rd. Vattitown

274-8853

PICTURE
FRAMES

from:

« T * L , WOOft GOLD, SILVER
OUR EXPERTS TO' SERVE YOU

•tat* P**/to
1014 Mmim fid. 49 Boot S'

Wfewtmy, 7S7-I2M Wanton, 7SS-WV5

NOW OPEN
The Country Shope

Carnival Glass Ceramics
Used bedroom ,t«tt

New Early American Furniture
We buy and sell complete estates

519 Moin St., Watertown, 274-0293
Tues.-Thurs. 10am-6pm. CLOSED1

Fri.-Sun. 10 am-8 pm MONDAYS
¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥

Naugatuck, and Carl, Drescner or
Woodbury The .lomtnaung
committee included Edward,
Anderson, Mrs l o t h
Hutchinson, .Mrs. .Edna. Holton
and Henry Morgan.

Tentat ive pians were
discussed for a Spring Show, ana
also for 'the annual Street Fair in
Bethlehem in August, both to
include arts and crafts.

UNIVERSAL BARBER SHOP
i Bonk Street (over Boubyi)

VATERBURY'S LEADING HAIR STYLIST

Ve Sell and Service
ton's Hairpieces

Call for appointment /55-5047
- '̂ree Consultation -
"haq is our ipec/arry"

*ot onfl Jos

well put a garage
irouna
vour car...

...j. rence arouna

house

or a room arouna

ping
Dong raolei

see our Home improvement Loan expert, ten mm aooui
our pians. ana ne'll arrange me convemem. economicar
ia.n you neea. wioney-wise ana, pleasure-wise, you tusi
:ani Beat our personal, nome improvemeni loan service.

TOP IN SOON

UR FAMUr SERVICE BANK"

THOMASTON
SAVINGS BANK
^omnten '•rrvw«» tfafwtown

4emDer f.D.I.C.
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j Affairs Of State
^^0^a*o^0^o^0^ By CARLTON P I L L '

E v a .some . Connecticut newspapers which are normally
.Republican and.conservative have .not been giving Gov. Thomas J.
Meskill exactly what you'd call a. "good press," But there has been
no sign that he reads 'lie papers or is swayed the least hit in Us
policies or programs by what they say.

"- This is not unusual in."an era when the media are treated, with
disdain in certain political circles. Still, some of the criticism .seems
to 'be .seeping through, especially when it sets off an 'echo reaction.
That appears' to bave happened in regard, to the staling on "no
fault" auto accident insurance.

To suggestions that he use his influence to' get the 'General;'
Assembly leadership to reconsider a decision to shelve; 'Ike issue for
study, Meskill,. replied: "I don't think anything will 'be tost by a
thorough study... l i e proposal is not just one of delay, but one of
coming up with a good solution."

There was no doubt, however, that his fellow lawyers in the
legislature were happy when given the opportunity for delay. 'Hey.
.hastened, to -accept the suggesion by liesfcilTs insurance
'Commissioner, Paul Altermatt, that the Judiciary and. Insurance
Committees t i n the matter over to' a study commission to' report
in en.

State Sen... Joseph 1. Lieberman of New Haven, who had sponsored
a no fault bill on behalf of the State Labor Council, AFL-CIO, 'wrote
to the governor asking: his help.
' At the same time, William. 0. Bailey, senior vice-president of

Aetna Life and Casualty, urged 'that Lieberman's hill be petitioned
out of'Committee,

it seemed unlikely at this writing,, that there .. would be
reconsideration. Two years ago, some of the .same legislators were
around when William R. Cotter, then insurance 'Commissioner and.
now congressman, tried in vain to' put 'the idea across. With greater.
pressure now, they're glad to 'escape' going on record again., -

• ' Altermatt and Meskill cannot use the 'excuse' that this is a.
Democratic proposal and therefore bad... Republican Gov. Francis
W. .Sargent of Massachusetts led. the successful fight to make, his
state the first to adopt it. GOP Transportation Secretary John A.
Volpe, in Washington, has urged states to' take prompt and positive
action... ... • -

Not that it ..will have any effect on 'the new state administration,
but U.S.. Sen. Abraham Ribicoff has come out in support of no fault
insurance. The 1971 General. Assembly, of course, 'has just ditched
Ribicoff's prime .safety measure, when "he .was governor -
mandatory ficei.se' suspension 'for convicted! speeders.

.Back 'when he was a law student more than .30 yean ago, the
senator' has said, he did a paper on this type of insurance, in which
payment of "up to' 92,000 is made to' auto accident victims for
property damage and. bodily .injury, no matter who is to'blame.
Ribicoff felt then it was unlikely 'the idea could be put across.

But times have changed, 'he said. 'He skyrocketing cost of
.insurance premiums and the totally., unreasonable delays in
"litigation give new urgency to reform demands;. 'The insurance
industry, one of Connecticut's economic giants, has recognized the
need for improvement of coverage for the motoring public.

'This year there is a double barreled attack by 'the insurance
people m proposals before the General Assembly.. They're still
'leveling barrages at Meskill's suggestion to impose a seven per cent
sales 'tax on premiums paid for all types of insurance policies, and
there's a loud outcry on this one.

" Lieberman and Aetna's Bailey have declared delay;on adoption of
a no fault plan will deprive state motorists of a 'Hi' million saving on
auto' insurance next year. Contrary to what 'the governor said, it
was declared, 'there is no need for more study, for the whole subject
has been explored exhaustively. . -

Recalled in, 'this new .debate is 'the flareop among lawayers on the
Judiciary 'Committee,, earlier in the session, on a question of
possible conflict of interest. As a compromise of pint consideration
with the Insurance Committee was arranged, they angrily
denounced: a suggestion that 'they might have .some degree of 'bias.

Since then, 'the Connecticut Bar Association has come - out
strongly against no fault legislation. And the Congressional
'Quarterly, an independent research organization, reported recently
'that legal fees in auto accidents, in a single year amounted, to more
than $1 billion.

As Ribicoff has pointed out. 'the 'Continued, stalling in Hartford
may be to no avail this year. Congress has 'before if legislation to
make such, insurance coverage available throughout the country.. In.
either total or limited form, it may 'he in force before Connecticut
gets through with its study.

Meanwhile, it would be a welcome' change to see Meskill .yield
just a little in his hard nose, no compromise' stand, on .affairs of
state. Too many special interest lobbyists, including the lawyers,
are gaining' benefits from, that approach at the 'expense of the rest of
the state's citizens. '

Bunk. Fair Now
Underway At Swift
Gordon. C. Swift .Junior High.

School is sponsoring a. Book Fair.
today and.' tomorrow, Thursday
and Friday, in the "Frances
Griffin .Library. Hours are from
9 to 3,

The Library aides are
sponsoring 'the event with Mrs.
Eleanor Ande serving as
chairman. The committee
.includes Mr. Perkinson, Mrs,
Dervis, Miss Gibbons and Mrs.
Myers. All profits'will, be used,
for audio visual equipment

LETTERS1**

Editor
Town Times
Dear Sir:

I'll take this opportunity to say
'thank you" Watertown aid

Oakville .for your generous
support in last Saturday's Red.
Cross bread 'drive. II was a. great
sight to see W young adults wort,
alongside our 'drivers who were
for the most part our "older
generation." These drivers and
young people gave unselfishly of

Woman Of The
Year Award
Tea Sunday

Final plans .are being made for
tte Woman, of the Year Award
Tea which will be held, this
Sunday, Apr. 25, at 2 p.m. at. the
Watertown Golf Club. '

This year's recipient,. Mrs.
Sherman Slavin, will be honored
at t ie tea which, will be attended
by friends and. relatives and. any
others who wish to' honor 'this
outstanding woman...

A most deserving winner. Mrs.
Slavin has 'been active over the
years in Girl Scouts, .Junior
League, United Methodist
Church, Ecumenical - Bible
School, League of Women Voters
and many others.

The award, which is the first of
its. 'kind in. Watertown, is
sponsored' by St.." John the
Avangelist Church" Parish
Council and. the Council, of
Catholic Women. Members
working on. the committee
include: Mrs. William Pearson
.and 'Mrs. Roy O'Neil, program.,
invitations .and award; Mrs.
Edward Dwyer. 'Mrs. Walter
.Mo.ntei.tt, Jr., .and. Mrs,. Patrick
Mazzamaro, publicity; Mrs.
George Strobel and Mrs. John
Farley, china, and silver", Mrs.
William Schuetb and. M R .
Joseph Macary, refreshments;
Mrs. Richard Hoyt and Mrs.
Carey Geghan, arrangements,
guests and music; and Mrs.
.'Robert'Ray, flowers.

Mrs. Emmons
New President
Of "Friends99..

Mrs, .'Lester Emmons. was
elected President of 'the Friends
of the Watertown Library at the
recent annual meeting held in
the .Friends Gallery. Mrs, John.
Brady, outgoing president,
presided!.

Other officers named were:
Mrs. Brady,, first vice-president;
Mrs. William Merriman, second
vice-president; and ' .Mrs.
Richard Bozzuto, secretary-
treasurer.

Mrs. Nicholas Preston
presented pins for more than 100
hours of volunteer service to
Mrs. William Eppehimer and
Mrs. A... R. Townson. Also

' recognized, for special efforts
and. hours were: Mrs. Dudley
Atwood and Mrs. Alvin. Reiff, 200
hours; Mrs. Merritt. Heminway
and. Mrs. .'Preston, 300 hours;
Mrs. Edwin Douglas .and. Mrs.
F.H. Wayne, Jr., 400hours; Mrs,
Rhys Williams, 500 hours; Mrs.
Jackson Foley and 'Mrs. George
Merkle, 700 hours; and. Mrs.
Hobart Montague, 1300 hours.

Mrs. Brady presented, the
Library Association with a
watercolor for 'the Library's
permanent collection. The
painting is by Mrs. Merilyn
Samson. Caldwell, local" artist,.
who is a member of the National
Arts. Club of New York and
recent ly won the . 1.971
Marguerite Sutherland .Award
for a young artist. Mrs. Caldwell
has won numerous other awards

..including one' for a cover design
for the New Hampshire State
publication . selected from,
entrees 'of 17 New England
artists. The watercolor is. a local
scene and. presently is on display
'Over 'the' main, desk of the
Library, ' • •

^Richard Carlton, of Taft
School, showed slides on. Burma,.
and answered many questions
about the Asian, country;.

Following 'the lecture, tea was
served 'by Mrs. Alvin Reiff and
Mrs.Go.rdon.McK.ee..

M r time on a beautiful, sunny
spring day. "

"- 'The Jaycee Wives together
with, others labeled 4,000 loaves
of 'bread .in. record t ime

• Thank you everyone!
Carolyn Baeder

68 Williamson Circle
Oakville.

State Rep. Fkw* M. ReUtaM

The General Assembly Scoreboard to April 1,4 shows a total of
6,330 House' and 1,850 Senate bl ls on lite; The House: has 'passed 165

Wfc teS^erted Apr. 21, Bills, now are being cleared by
" executive sessions of the various committees,.. Many will fail, by the
wayside. Those that are passed now will, be appearing on toe
calendar' in greater numbers for. action by the House and Senate
after which they go to the Governor for final action.

Some of the more important bills already passed are as follows.

The Environment
House Bill No 0478 - AN ACT CONCERNING WATER

RESOURCES. COMMISSION POWERS OVER RADIOACTIVE
. AND THERMAL DISCHARGES.

Pending Senate Action. _
This -bill will, specify and provide the authority of the Water

Resources Commission to' control, thermal "and radiation-
discharges."

Legislative Reform,
House Bill No. 6358 - AN ACT CONCERNING SESSIONS OF THE

GENERAL ASSEMBLY.
Pending Senate Action,
This bill provides for annual sessions and is in line with the

Constitutional Amendment adopted, by- the voters in November,
1970'.

Transportation
'House Bill No. 0326-AN ACT CONCERNING THE WAIVER. OF1

MOTOR VEHICLE FEES FOR VETERANS AND SERVICE
PERSONNEL, ... •

Pending Senate Action.
This bill provides for a no-fee license and, 'driver's examination

following separation from service rather than at time of discharge.
Many persons are separated from active service for years 'before

being discharged., and therefor have 'been ineligible for this benefit
during that time. ~ -

House' Bill, No. 5590 - AN ACT CONCERNING THE
REGULATION OF BICYCLES AND TRICYCLES.

Pending Senate Action,
Persons have 'been, forbidden to ride bicycles on the sidewalks and

therefore forced, to ride on the roads, a situation which is frequently
hazardous, 'This bill provides an alternative to travel on the
roadway by-making it lawful, to ride bicycles equipped with bells or
horns on 'the sidewalk at speeds of less than 1,0 miles per hour.

Senate Bill 487 - AN ACT CONCERNING YOUTHFUL
OFFENDERS.

Pending Governor's Signature.
This act protects, persons who "have reached their' sixteenth

birthday 'but have not reached, their nineteenth birthday from 'being
treated as adults after then* arrest and conviction for their first
offense, la doing so, this bill prevents youngsters from obtaining a
criminal record at such an early age.

Senate Bill No. 782, - AN ACT CONCERNING
(Continued, on. Page 16 >

Report To The People
'by Ella T. Grasso

Consider this an 'invitation to
Washington.

Springtime is lovely in 'the
Capital, '- a time to enjoy the
beautiful. ' cherry blossoms
.around the Tidal Basin and
majestic - monuments, on the
Hall.

This- season marks the
'beginning of pilgrimages for
'thousands, of Americans who
spend their vacations in.
Washington where so much of
our national heritage comes to
lie.

Spring also signals an extra
'busy but most enjoyable season
far OUT Washington office, Suite
513, Cannon Office Building,
.House of Representatives. Here
we greet visiting friends and

" lbors from the Sixth.
staff is well prepared.

They pride themselves on.
arranging visits to many
interesting places.

' For example, if you. will write
us a month in advance, we'll
schedule special V.I.P. tours of
the .White"House' and the FBI.
Everyone enjoys then. A
month's notice is necessary
during 'this busy 'time of 'the year.
We can .also arrange tours of the
Smithsonian Institution, State
Department, Voice of America
Studio, Bureau of Engraving and.
Printing and the National'
Historical Wax Museum. When
Congress is in session, our
friends are invited to attend,

.. interesting committee hearings,
and passes are available to the
House and Senate" Galleries
where the legislative process
can be' viewed. Tours of 'the

Capitol building are available
•everyday.

But 'there's another reason to
drop by Suite' 513. We have maps
of tte city and pamphlets galore
on the important details that
help make a vacation fun ~ such
as 'where 'to eat and stay.

You can sign our guest book,
and rest, your feet while you
enjoy a cup of coffee1 or soft
drink Also, there are picture1

books of 'the'Capitol for visiting
children, and informative
'booklets, on the Constitution and
how our laws .are made.

A trip to Washington, can be
overwhelming, with so much to
see and, do. The staff will gladly
exchange news from, 'the District
for any advise that is needed.
You, might want to know the best
route to a museum., or how to

-avoid rush hour traffic. Don't
hesitate to ask; they will help if
'they can.

Time spent in our Nation's
Capital is always an inspiring
adventure - even for those' of us
who are in Washington often. So
join us if you. can for a few days
or longer. There is much to do.
We want to serve 'the 'people of
'the Sixth 'well, both in 'the
District and in Washington. It is
'best, to 'write in advance that you
are coming and tell us how 'the
office can help with, your plans.
In any event, 'drop by Suite 513
and say hello. 1 will look forward
to greeting you. personally if a
committee meeting or" House
'business has not made it
necessary for me to be' out of 'the
office. I

This is an invitation; we hope
to see you soon.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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WATERBURY SAVINGS
ANNOUNCES THE
MONEY-SAVING
NEW CAR LOAN.

"ere to neiD YOU save monev any way we can. Ana one OT me
wvs we can is on loans,. Jome to Wateroury Savings. Where
"le oest things <n Dank ing naopen nrst.

ACTUAL COST TO YOU
»4.94 PER *KK> PER YEAR.

Our low-cost new car loan is only one of the many money -
saving loans you can get today at any Waterbury Savings Bank
office. All you have to have is a good credit rating. Then see
one of our loan officers. He'll show you now you can save
money on personal loans, loans for home improvements,
education, vacations, bill consolidation, even used cars, or
for any other worthwhile purpose, including that new car. So
before you borrow anywhere, talk to us and compare. We're

t Amount

110001

20001
30001

135001

se now

Monthly

S 31.80

$ 63.60

$ 95.40

$111.30

140001 $127.20

vou save
(ffMinca
Chwga

at waterDUrv bavi n gs banK..

°'lQ" '«tm save over new car loans ai
»«,-««. : 2 * ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE

1 $144,801 SI 144.801

1 $289,601

1 $434,40

1 $506,80

I $579.20

1 $2289.601

1 $3434.401

i $4006,80]

1 $4579.201

i 50.76

1101.52

S1S2.64

J178.20

203.40

-ODiy now. rour low COST monev is avanaDie today or wnen-
••ver YOU wani IO purchase a new car. uur 'ow loan rate is
guaranteed tor six months.

WATERBURY SAVINGS
Offices at: North Main and .'Savings Streets, 2:81 Meriden Road, Chase Awe. Shopping Plaza, Colonial Shopping Plaza. 800 Woteott Street, ana m Chesnire. OaKville. Woicott ana Prospect. viemuer F.D.I.C.
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JAYCEE WIVES met, recwiUy at a, workshop to make pr ters for the " led Garter Night" which will
be held on Friday, Apr. ..30, at 'Beverly's Roaring 20's on .Bantam .Lake. Trying one on for size is Mrs,
.'Richard Carlsora- Others in the picture, left to .right, are Mrs. Edward, Dwjrer, Mrs. 'Lawrence Baeder
and Mrs. Eugene Loughran. • .

Chamber's Annual
Meeting, 'Dinner
-On Separate Bates
The annual business meeting

of the Watertown - Oakville
Chamber of Commerce will 'be."
held at the TTiomaston Savings
'"Bank. 565 Main Street, on
Friday, May ?., at 4 p.m. 'The
main purpose of the meeting will.

'" be to' elect Directors 'for three
year terms.

The Nominating Committee'
members are J. Ai»*lre Fou.rn.ier,,
chairman; Edward Kalita,
Francis K am in ski. Atty.
'Sherman Slavin, and Paul D.
West.
- 'The prospective directors are:
Willard A. Booth, of Greason,
Inc.; Armand J. Mark-Anthony,
Thomaston Savings Bank;
.Richard T... Pratt, Tail School;

If tli Century
" Button Collection

- . .Now At Library
A collection of 19th. Century

buttons currently is on, display at
.the 'Watertown Library.

The collection was loaned by
Mrs, • Donald Mecca, who
presented an autographed copy
of the book, ""The Collector's
Encyclopedia," fay Sally G.
Luscomb, to 'the Library. Many
of the buttons'on display appear
in the book, as well as other
reference books on the subject.
"He 'buttons are arranged toy
categories. The collection
contains many charming picture
buttons, lovely enamels- and
cloisonne, black glass,, pearl, cut
steel and Satsuma.
. "During the winter months 'the

cases featured books fram...the.
Curtiss collection, Especially
fascinating was a collection of
almanacs,. some dating as far
back . as 1613. The Curtiss
Collection of Almanacs in the
Watertown Library is believed to
be- one of the finest in the entire'
state.

and Robert B. Wei.ton, The
Siemon Company.

H e annual dinner meeting,
separate this year from the

"annual, business meeting, will be
held at Armond's Restaurant on
May 10.

Braatz Promoted
At Colonial Bank
P e t e r A. B r a a t z , of

Watertown, was elected, an
assistant 'vice president, of The
Colonial Bank . and, 'Trust
Company at a, recent meeting of

- the bank's board of directors.
A, career banker, Mr. Braatz,

held, positions in .two leading.
New York banks prior to joining
Colonial's Corporate Services
Department .in 1961,. •

He holds, a B.A. in history from
Ohio Wesleyan 'University and
has also .done: graduate work at
New York University and. the
City University of New York.

Mr. Braatz serves as the first
vice president of the Watertown
Visiting Nurses Association and'
as a board member and finance
chairman, of the Boy Scouts of
Am.er.ica, Mattatuck Council. He
also holds memberships in 'the
World 'Affairs Center of the
Foreign Policy Association of
Greater Hartford and tie

. American Institute of Banking,
Waterbury chapter... '"..'

F i n Saturday

"His Land." the thrilling story
of Israel from ancient, to modern
times, will be shown 'Saturday,
Apr. 24, at?:,3d1 p.m.. at the Union
Congregational Church,,.
Oakville.

The one-hour' color film, is open
to* the public. 'There is no
admission, " tat a free- will,

. offering will betaken.

I
W. CRAIG PERKINS, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert C. Perkins, Sr.,
771 - Woodbury Rd., has 'been
accepted, for 'the fall, 'term at
Westminster Choir College,
.'Princeton, N. J. He will major in.
voice and minor .in,' piano. His
vocation, will, be' Church Choir
Director. The Watertown High
Senior also has been notified, of
acceptance at 'tie Hartt College
of' Musk, Hartford, but,. will,
enrol at Westminster.

TEOTIETZ, JR.
TRUCKING

0 u i •• % J k, R d . , Woo J bu i y

YOU CALL, Wfc HAUL
ANYTIME,, ANY PLACE

CRUSHED STONE
GRAVEL - LOAM - SAND

SULLDOZING
REASONABLE RATES "

.. You "re Always Ahead
When You Call Ted •

SAMPtERCS
NURSERY
SPECIAL THIS
WEEK ONLY

RHODODENDRON

FLOWERING SHRUBS
INiUAlS-PfRiNl lAlS

SHADE TRIES •
.742 lakmmtd Road

Across, from Hie F arm Shop
756-1674

0 N N SUNDAYS,

Grandmothers Club
Luncheon Friday
In Southbury
The Grandmothers Club is

invited to a, luncheon at 'the
'Meeting Mouse, Heritage
Village, Soittbury, on. Friday,
April 30 at 12:30 p.m.

Following the luncheon a,
musical program, will be
presented by a .group from,
Hartford, under the direction, of
Mrs. Jessie' Hawkes,' pianist.
Mrs. Hawkes, is a graduate of .
the Yale School of Music, with a
master's degree in Sacred Music
from tie Union Theological
Seminary. John Francisco,
flutist, has, his master's degree
in music from' Hartford
Conservatory. Carol Hunt,
soprano soloist, has her master's
degree in music from, Drake
University1. Dr. John Wells plays
the concert bass, and, Mrs: Jean
Mankey, is the violinist. She is a,
.•member of the Hartford

Federal, Lodge ̂
Federal Lodge, No. 17,

Masons, will 'exemplify the
Entered .Apprentice Degree at a
special communication on
Monday, Apr.. 26, at 7:30 p.m. at
the Masonic Temple,. 1.75 Main
St. Worshipful Master George
Shaw, Jr., will be in 'the East and
all area Entered, Apprentices are
invited,

Symphony.
A, Book Exchange will be held

under 'the direction of Mrs.
Rudolph Schneider, and. Mrs.
Robert McBride. Reservations
may be made "by calling 'Mrs,,
Leslie Noakes, and. 'Mrs. Harold
Johnston. Co-chairmen are Mrs.
Newell Mitchell, Heritage
Village,, and, Mrs. LeHoy Foote,
Middlebury.

SPIOTTI
MUSIC SCHOOL

isnfoietttiy.
B1MS35 »4-«ttt

OVATION
AcooiticGatUn

Unbelievable Stvingt!'!!!"!

CHAS. F. LEWIS
Landscaping .

Trucking
' Lawn Maintenance

263-4230
WOODBURY,CONN.

MOTHER GOOSE NURSERY
OPEN HOUSE &, SEPT., REGISTRATION

MONDAY, APRIL 28

1-2 p.m.

United Methodist Church
305 Main St., Watertown

Mrs. Edward Dlnova 274-5527

ARMSTRONG TIRE
SALE

COMPARE-ANYWHERE

GRAND OPENING
OF OUR NEW

CASUAL SHOP
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY

FREE $ 5 0
GIFT CERTIFICATE

To Lucky Winner

I ARMSTRONG
' P1IM1M CORONET
14 ply* Polyvtfer CORD

All prkts PUS f dernl mi stott tuts.

This offer good only while our
pmseni supply lasts.

ATWOODS' PONTIAC
789 MAIN ST.
WATERTOWN

274-2838
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i m ml

Finast Bacon
Sliced i

lac Pac • pl

Colonial Bacon i
Armour Bacon "ft 8? : 79c
S l a i l a r a i * * ^ *
Beef Liver m
Sliced P H Liver
Sliced Lamb Liter
Sliced Calves Liver

Young Tender Veal Sale!
Shoulder Veal Chops •
Rib Veal C l i p
Loin Veal Chops
Veal Cutlets «
Veal Breast •
Boneless Veal Stew »

Saierkiut

LAMB LEGS
ipoited Fresh Frozen
v Locked l i Flavor

:fo
i l l s

Fmast
'IS OURA

BUSINESS, TOO! |

CORNISH HENS
FILET MIGNON

Roasting Chickens
Caliioraia Roost

iourmets Delight
lbs

mOrn nuMSoii M m l i i * to ilta pueik u ] : • * •
< » • Hicki ta th. f*rl:i. If am w M f t * C U M M (tool ennui
a nwl «*»»*•% fcrtilii*! food* ma aMml too*, m I

Ib'S•ihoie -
..ntrimmea

-resn Large, 5 to 6 lbs
Chicken Cutlets KKMUSS ti 1.29

done in

•nMttnd* in fhu CCNMTT. «Mi llatr n nM 'HM wA p
w n w M writ 'dMgtmu. m m of ilmtaW tmtdmm Una
.«K>4U. Tli« DtfwfiMM =1 Asna*jr«, food wd Oro« A*-
WfliWirWlvOfVii InUHOdlC. 'IUHplil' <HMItfl̂ lCV|ir tlWI1 JnUNWBHH Jn/JtMHS9mK^ Off

xWTKB w uv naming of 'MM txmUtt kimitot

In. 'iota' fa giv* uj pinly « »wd mil feed

o you Ibww Out 'MMni ara lonw M inommultMi
w ta«n not ytt CSKOVWWJ which tr* ail dMakali. Itaf on
ami m clHmciU hcMriaor Itop* and aqr «i"al» nu*i«*«i.

Ib

with the purchase of one pkg

'Big; Value Frankfurts -.1.19
Etalopn, Salami, PAP Olive. Tasty, IPenptr Loaf

Finast Cold Cut 'Sate 6ozp*s39c
Swifts Brown N' Serve Sausage • » m. 69c
Oscar Mayer Skinless Franks . <» 15c
Hepco Skinless Franks • 85c
Colonial Bologna •»p*t 59c
Oscar l a p r Variety Pal,, ** •>> m 99c

Ground 3 lbs or more

Seafood Specials!
The •irtsloctat of the FMIet family

Grey Sole Filet s ' - «
aOUWDER STEAKS -,mt»
flJMO SKL1S jMniotoaio
FRESH STUMER CUBS
EXTRA LUKE SHRIMP 211« 35 M. m
FISH CAKES >at and Serve

J T - a , ami Se«e

•We Gnmo Chuck > « - • « « -45c
lr. Deli Specials!

"'iTiiiBlSi'l M | Ul i fk

":licefli to Order " 'W»

Roll *asfti Tfeat " * o9c
3aroecuea Chickens <iSc
Potato Salad *«>*•*•* ' l i e

1 <• CMOikall laetary u K*»ntk*l ta< Ito HIM' HbCtmca loand In
n i PUK«. Any ( •nm « M s*ri (M1 ftan il' a (Mnticn*/ di1-
•tnmm tatwMHii i i tMK aiMMti. and mtmwt .nutriMli. <do«n'l
now w'M' 'ha «r I M ti WUnf tboal.

.•ling u a n of Ha ptaMM « Kh. 1 dmTl l+wirnt tW in our
H i m lynllMtic fnedi, will «mr compl»t»ly nptocn nai teoi,
u: l|lm»ir*teli«i«l' lMd hmr'(afl«lMrar»Mi« a Mttw

•*Bifi .SO toma«M««xi, ifn< b«l war un*n
roe* comty.s-Wwn of *« itwmtrMl! a lc-i*r*r*troitx*3i

in stores with Service Oeli wne:

Valencia
OBANGES
Florida - Extra Large

10 59

Hi-C FRUIT
DRINKS

MACARONI
SALE!

i l l 46 o.?

Flavors C3n

Finast
Shells

Ziti Rigati
Rateltini

Spinach
Slriwj Beans
Sbuwbeuies

COLD POWER
DETERGENT

WALDORF
Z TISSUE

10c Off 43 oz
Label f)h£

ROMAN
PIZZA

Stravlenlis
Sara L i t Pound Cale

:Udkm Chow M*in

Temple Mm*> c h ° * m m

tonf6 Juice
lasts 0" Sea

IMPORTED
TOMATOES

STRAWRERRY
PRESERVE

Finast
Round Richmond I,

25s off m ms
Toward purchase of One 8 oz-pr

Sanka l ist Coffee
C M l Own S«t, .Dpi V. 19? 1 ' ^ M

l< « • • ' • • • * ! • • • I H « I 'Sli

WITH TUB

TowarH purchase'of 4 — 19o/pKgs

'Ww'»'fcw lull U l l ' l i v l MIKJE.S

20s off HIM ms 25s off t i l Ti»

TowainJpurthaseofQnelOO'Oiptg | ToMiani purchase of One pkgof 100 I

Blue Borateem ;; Joton Tea Bags j
C MM' Ikn SlL. %rll H. 1971 iJfcll C ^toi

10coff HTM W£

C m* HM S*t. ,%m« 21 1971

'owara ptarchase ot One pair
THUE

TOUCH
C «lH ftfll M., *W* I*. Ifn

Vinyl Gloves

IM Dm :».. A*nl M. HI"!

•Mm

;WTH THIS a
«W Mm Sit t*ri I*, i

(kr. .iM^bi. « * • M. tCTI k
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Red Cross Spent Millions
Aiding Disaster Victims

American Red Cross
expenditures fur disaster relief
operations in 1969-71 came to'

. $32.6 million,, • second highest
annual outlay' .in the
organization's history, Clyde 0.
Sayer, fund drive chairman of
"'lie Watertown Bed Cross
Chapter, said today.

The near-record year was
exceeded only by 1955-56, when

, disaster costs topped $33 million,
bringing to $145,974,200 the
amount spent by the Red Cross
in aiding disaster victims during
the Decade of the Sixties. This,
too, is a lew record for a ten-
year period, Mr. Sayer added,
- He said the organization gave
emergency • care • to 397,000
persons.aid recovery assistance
to 43,000 families Ira the 'past 12
months. .

Hurricane Camille, termed the
worst tropical storm ever "to hit

- tte U.S. mainland, required, 'die
major1 outlay of funds last year.
The Red Cross* expended
$21,110.000 for relief of Candle's
victims in Mississippi, Louisiana
aid Virginia. During t i e '
emergency " phase. 225,465
persons were fed and sheltered.

' More than 29,000' families turned
to' 'tie ARC for long-term
recovery assistance., in

• rebuilding or repairing aid
refurnishing their homes.

Floods in Ohio. Kentucky.
Tennessee and Virginia, and a
devastating tornado in Lubbock,
'Texas, also required, financial,
assistance from tie ARC" last
year, the Watertown Chapter
chairman added. Furthermore,
ARC" 'Chapters responded to
another 20.412 disater-type
emergencies including fires.

' explosions, and transportation
mishaps.

"'.Locally, our chapter was
fortunate not 'to lave had .any
disasters in the Watertown.
Oakvilie. aid Bethlehem areas.'
However, during severe spring •
rails Chapter officials- were
alerted twice by Town officials
but no service was needed.
• "On - the national front,"
continued Mr. Sayer. "our
Chapter was" called upon to aid
victims of Hurricane Camille by
raising $1,053, This was
surpassed - $1,886.70 was
'Collected. The success was due
to tte cooperation of all the
ministers in our area. One
Sunday was set aside in all
churches to collect funds for all .
disaster' victims. Many residents •
also sent checks directly to' 'the
Chapter .office." Over 29.000

' families ., were helped, in. - this
disaster.

"This; year looks like another
big one for Red Cross disaster
service," "'says the chapter
chairman. "Hurricane Celia,'
which hit 'tie Coastal Bend area,
of Texas in August, required $11.
million in emergency aid
recovery efforts. In September. ..

we answered distress calls from.

seriously flooded areas of
Arizona. Then in October,
.Puerto Rico was inundated by
'seven straight days of rain, We
provided 1,875,000 hot meals to
disaster victims there and
assisted more - than -16,000
families suffering losses."

Additionally, the American
Red Cross;, supports disaster
relief efforts in other countries. >
'Last year, .ARC disaster experts

"were sent to' Peru after1, the
.ruinous earthquakes. This year,
tie ARC sent personnel and
relief assistance to" Jordan
during the civil war and; to'
Pakistan following; 'the cyclone
and tidal wave,-which, caused, .'lie
deaths of more thai a half-
million people. .

Now. the Watertown Chapter
is conducting a month-long
campaign to raise $7,500 to
finance local activities and share
support of national Red Cross
services and programs. Persons
wishing to make a donation may
do so by sending their check to IS
DeForest Street

Sewer Authority
(Continued From Page 1)

to resign. I hope' Mr. Studwell's
remarks are not politically
motivated,"

Mr. Vernovai said he was
disturbed that a member of a
commission "helps to make 'tie
decision, and goes so far as to
make a .'motion and then runs to
the Council to complain."" He felt,"
it is "not becoming conduct for
any member of a commission,
and demons t ra tes that
something is wrong with the
appointment of that member." "

Mr. - Vitone concluded, the
matter "saying tie" Authority
would go on "aid "continue to,do
the work as we see it."

The Council 'took, no action on
Mr. StudwelTs request that a
sub-committee of the Council 'be
appointed to monitor the sewer
charge program.

Seita- Nra
Sexta Feira will meet Friday,

Apr. 23, at 3 p.m. at the home of
Mrs. John Noyes, Hamilton Ave,
Mrs. Foster Woods will present
her paper, "Out of Date.," "

Mrs. Mullen
Heads Junior
Woman's Club
Mrs. James Mullen was

elected President .of the
Watertown Junior Woman's Club
for the 1971-72 year at a 'recent
meeting, - -

Serving with her will be Mrs.
Fred Gyurisko, Vice-President;
-.Mrs. David Flynn, Recording

' Secretary; Mrs. Raymond
Marc j l , . Corresponding
Secretary; Miss Sue Ponton,.
Treasurer; Mrs. Douglas
Hurboh, Education; 'Mrs.
E d w a r d T h o m p s o n,
Conservation; Mrs. Gilbert
Christie, Publicity; Mrs.
William O'Donnell, "Public
Affairs; Mrs. Keith Osborne and
Mrs, Francis, Kaminski, Ways
and Means; Mrs. James
Johnson, - Newsletter; Mrs.

. Douglas Burdick and Mrs,
Michael Cellello, Program; Mrs..
Ralph Tripp, Hospitality; Mrs.
Joseph. Macary, Telephone; Mrs,
Peter Freiz, Social; and Mrs,
Domenic Falcone, Hours.

An Installation Banquet will 'be
held 'Tuesday,, Hay 11, at Le
Cordon Bleu, Watertown. Ave.
Reservations should be'"made
with .Mrs. 'Robert FUippone, 1.15
BeldenSt.,byMayl, '"

Three new members recently
were accepted into the 'dub.
They are Mrs. Join Newbert,
.'Mrs: ' Robert Hurst' and Mrs,
John Clark.
. A regular' meeting of "tie
Board will, be held Tuesday, Apr.
Si", at 7:30 p.m. at the Thomaston
Saw ings Bank. 'Main St. Old and
new board" members are to
attend. Tie general membership
meeting will begin at 8:15 p.m. '

rt«U

WEDDIN6
IHY1TAT1MS
IN » TJI

— WITH THIS AD' •

RAYS
PUNT SHOP

3® fcimtord A»e., Qahwllt

274-3103
Opt* Ckaif-

Eveningi % ApfMlittmtni

• Eft physicians' prescriptions ae-
CUrOTwty TtlWJ.

• Broken lenses duplicated.
• • Eywglossts mpoirtJ and adjusted.
• Latest from* styles,

Wi)t Spectacle fttjoppe ©pttciansi
Fine Easy Parking in Ten Acre Moll

"ii

274-6739' " Strain Tpfcc, Watatbw*
|f WEttttKM

Optfi Po% 9:30to 5:30
Thoraday •v.ning until S:00 KM.

JESSICA'S FASHIONS
92 EAST MAIN ST.

THOMASTON, CONN.

master charge
THE. INTERBANK 'CARD

Juniors' Spring
Conference

- ..His' Saturday
Seven members of the

Watertown Junior Woman's Club
will take 'part, in 'the annual
spring' conference ' of the
Connecticut State Federation of
Women's Clubs, Junior
Membership, on Saturday, April
24, in Hartford.

'The group will include Bin.
Gilbert Christie, President;
'Mrs. James Mullen, Vice-
President; Mrs. F'reiGyinscko,
Ways and Means Chairman;
Mrs. Richard Carlson,
Newsletter'; Airs. Sue Ponton,
Mrs. Raymond Marcil and Mrs.
Walter Marcil.

Toe session will open at 9 a.m.
when the welcoming address, will
be given, by Mrs. Douglas
Hamilton,. President of the
Simsbury Junior1 Woman's Club,
and the acceptance by Mrs,
Charles Couch, State Treasurer.

Speaker at the morning session
will be a representative of tbe
National. Association . for
Retarded Children. Mrs. Edward
COrcwan., "Stale President of
Junior Clubs, will present her
annual report,, aid a check will
be given' to Dayton, I K . , of
Seymour, as a part of the state
project. , •

Lunch is scheduled for Noon
and 'the business session will
follow when chairmen will .make

their report's 'and. awards will be
presented, Mrs. Fred Kahn,
President of the Farmington
Junior Woman's 'Club, will issue
an invitation to the fall.
conference prior to the 3:30 p.m.
adjournment.

Rotary Pancake
Breakfast Apr. 25
"The Watertown. Rotary 'Club

will bold a ' public Pancake
Breakfast for the benefit of' the
Watertown Division of 'the
Central. Naugatuck Valley Drug
Help Committee, on Sunday,.
Apr. 29', at 'the Knights of
Columbus Hall.,. Main St..
Servings will: be continuous from
8 a.m. to 12:30p.m.

Telephone
Answering

Service
Mimeographing

874-015
CONNECTICUT
Service Bureau

PROBLEMS?
Col

QUICKIE
Jowph B«yc* A. Son

Tbtnaitwi Id . Volt rttwn
174-4101

SHERRI-ANN'S
DINETTE

$p«ci«liiiiift in Italian 4 American Fa«4

1400 MAIN STREET

Fa* a snack or a meat... ••« Chris Rat*

HOURsT
iUM. -Sit: V3O AM'to 7 30 PM
Sundays 1 AM to Noon

STOP I I SOON!!

RAY'S
ARMY-NAVY STORE

61.9 MAIN ST., WATERTOWN
. OHN: MONDAY. SMUMMY " <

' THUtS. *»l.'TI190O0CK

RAY IS KING
OF IEU40TT0MS

GENUINE IE1T1II
P«a «• , . M l HUB' M U —

n
I00T
CIAL MIC I:SS.f'$

WEES MM EVERYBODY!!

tm mm
on mm

HMIfHMOOFII
i. mJb«:H.

AM Hiautv •BWIMMIW1. w com f »«LT AKO

-L$7.9« t d $9.91

Tl
SELECTION

wp'km
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PROPOSALS
FROM

CDAP

'He task force on Culture and
Interpersonal Communications
established the following goal: to'
encourage an environment which
will allow maximum exposure
and participation in cultural and
governmental affairs; to assure
each individual the ability to

. express his or her thoughts in our
governmental and cultural
processes.

In order to implement these
goals, the combined Task; Force
made the fol lowing
recommendations: That an
additional 5,000 be allocated in
the 1971-72 budget to allow the
Oakville Branch of the
Watertown Library Association
to finish the basement of the lew;
building. 'To initiate expansion of
the Main Library in 1973 so as to'
provide sufficient space for 'book
storage and library operations
and to meet the mandatory State'
space requirements of ,7 square
feet per capita. At this lime, it is
not possible to' d«term;infe the,
exact cost to' the7 Ttartoii: Won-";

local resources for financial
assistance should be explored,.
Title II of the Federal Services
and Construction Act staled that
Federal assistance up to 66
percent and not less 'than 33
percent of construction .and land
acquisition costs may be
available.- 'This, funding is
coordinated, by the State Library
Agency which also has the power
to' offer financial assistance.

To acquire additional books for
the Water town Library
Association in order to provide
s u f f i c i e n t v o 1 u m e s f o r
circulation according to 'the
State Library Committee's
standards of 3.5 volumes per
capita. Based upon 20 percent of
'the 1970-71 operating budget, 'the
cost to the Town would 'be
approximately f 15,050 per year.
The present took expense is
$14,000.

To' establish a community
calendar to provide a method for
coordinating and publicizing; the
activities of all local cultural and
governmental activities. The
Task Force suggested that the
Town Manager designate an
existing . Town Office as the
information center to be
responsible for compiling the
data and distributing it to the
local news media. This
information might include the
date, tune and place of events

COUNTY LINE
MOTORS, INC.

MEW •WIOMG NOW OKMi
, Stroils Tnpke, Middfebury (neat to
Amond's Restaurant TiUFHONE
U M W Mart to Thun, 9 to 9,
Fri A: 'Sat 9 to 6

DATSUN DEALER

Tie Great
Mower
Give-
away

Tranrtoir.

Yea1!! Y o u JPPII •* PJI»*,, ^,«I iwm.niwip' . ma l ched l taHUHf-

Ktitaitii)ftUty mawKir wfii^'uieh (WEIL.
Sm mi Ibr details whilf Unn oiler jtill luttil

GRO-RITt SERVICES
41 Depot St., Wat«rtown

Mon.-Sat: 8:30-5 p.m.
274-1221

for all governmental,, cultural,
and. service groups. No direct
cost is anticipated.

To encourage an annual Town-
wide festival in order to .'involve
more people, to overcome
apathy, to' coordinate cultural.
activity, and to stress the
-signif.ica.race of our local
economy. Most such festivals
have 'been self-supporting,
relying in, part upon donations
and volunteer help. Therefore.,
no direct cost is1, anticipated.

Annual Christ
Church Country
Fair June 5

Christ Episcopal 'Church will
hold its 11th annual Country Fair
and Auction on. Saturday, June 5,
from U a.m." to' 5 p.m. on The
Green.

Mrs, Robert Ho.lm.es .and Mrs.
Russell Marcy are co-chairmen
in charge of arrangements, to be:
assisted, by the following
committee members. Irs.
James .Lee and Russell. Marcy,
•auction:; Mr. .and Mrs. Raymond
Wright, balloons: Mrs Daniel
Comiskey, books; .Mrs. Bruce
Innes and 'Mrs. Paul Rodia.
cio'tbing; Mrs. Clark Palmer,
country store; Mrs. Gilbert

To initiate planning i,o provide Christie and Mrs. Eric Kueeier,

3nplis Heads
Continued From; Page 1)

•one ZJ1, Field. Day, Mountain.
-ark., Holyoke, Mass,; July II,
leshire Field. Day; July 22.

Southbury Parade; July .30.
Beacon Falls Parade; Aug.. 1.
iosting 36th Annual State
Convention; Aug. 15, Field Day,
Uverside Park, igawam.
•lass.; Aug. 22, Field Day,

fountain Park, Holyoke, Mass.:
>ept. 5. Field Day, Naugatucfc;
Sept. 5 . Firemen's State
Convention Parade, Naugatuck.

Members will attend 'lie
annual janquet n :h<e
Connecticut Fi lers ana
Drummers Association m
.Sunday, Apr. 25, at. the Knights
)i Columbus Hall, .North Haven...
Transportation will be provided.

vita time
vnnounced.

of departure to be

Teenage Marcn
Continued. From Page 11

coordinator with, St. .Mar?
Magdalen Church.

)akviJle is divided into ,20
iistricts of about SO homes each,
ma will 'be canvassed similarly
•.o Watertown.

Mfee and refreshments will
ie served to the workers upon
•heir return, to .headquarters.

jHABUY- OAVtOBOryQ

"02 Sfraiti T»ik«.

:7«-2529
a theatre with, sufficiently large
wings and backstage areas to
accommodate major cultural
productions .and serve as a
functional, cultaral facility. The
most efficient method for
providing this facility would be'
in "conjunction with the next
school construction project. The
direct cost to the 'Town, cannot be
determined at ibis time.
However, it is. assumed, that
'providing this facility in
conjunction with a school
construction project will allow
substantial savings. Financial
assistance under the 'State
Building Grants is also
anticipated.

games; Mr. and, Mrs. Henry
Cb'peland, garden table; Richard
Clark and, Richard Harris.
.grounds; Mrs. Alfred Morency,
hand icr aft; M rs. K enn eth
Barlow, jewelry; Mrs. George
McCleary .and Mrs. Lawrence
Wilson, luncfieon; Mrs.
Frederick Miller, puolicity;
Kenneth Lavigne. rides; Mrs.
Charles Judd, Jr., sidewalk cafe':
Mr. and Mrs. .Robert Benner ana
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton, Spencer,
snack, bar"; Robert.Jessell, soda;
Mrs. Wyalf Elder, telephone;
Wallace Green, treasurer; ana
Mrs. Richard Harris and, Mrs.
Carlos Hungerford. vnite
elephant.

DYNAMIC
WASHMOBILE

••VASH winter's SALT
ina DIRT away

'.omoietetv Automatic CAR WASH
*ax i Wheels mduded

3 minute CAR WASH

Echo Lake i d . Vatertown

Let Colonial
help you
pay for it.

They're going up all over CoJonialana.
'"Sold"' signs, that is. In front of rancnes.
Cape Cods. Split levels. And Colonials.

•it happens every spring.

Mom and Dad in the family car. Sunday
newspaper in hand.
Real estate listings circled in red.

The house nunt is on.

We at Colonial Bank and Tryst Comoany
sure can't fell you wnat house
to buy. But we can help you pay tor it. With a
convenient Colonial mortgage..

-ma wu can oe sure mere won't beany
••aden charges. Or extras.

'hether you're Buying a small house.
- a large one. inexpensive, ur

.:,5i'i¥. it's easy, JUSI stop oy any of our 31
".ancnes in Cofomaiand. Fill out a
-jriEage application. And watch Colonial's
•'jnalv people move your paperworK.

"lie Colonial Bank
•=na Comoanv

« m i t 0 I C.

Waterbury • Sndgewater • Cheshire • Kent • Menden • Hauqatuck • New Milord • Sharon • iomhtury • r ho mas ion • four inq ion • Wallmqloro • watenown • '.volcotl •
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FRANK GOING
THIS SAFETY MESSAGE SPONSORED BY THE FOLLOWING

PUBLIC SPIRITED FIRMS: ' > ^

ARCH INDUSTRIES, INC. *
838 Echo Lake Rd. . -
Watertown

ARMAND'S FUEL COMPANY
131 Davis St., Oakville
274-2538

ATLANTIC SERVICE STATION • "
Save Lives! Insist on Star' »
Ventilated Brakes.
749 Mate St., Watertown

THE ATWOQD AGENCY
(John B. Atwood)

' 49DeForest St., Watertown
2744711

RICHARD C. BOZZUTO & ASSOCS.
Lincoln National 'Life Ins.
106 Grove St., Waterbury"

W.J. BURTON INSURANCE AGENCY
Main St., Woodbvy. 263-2161

CABANA CATERING ' -
764 Main St., Oakville . - '

CARRIAGE SPIRIT SHOPPE .
737 Mail. St., Watertown .
New Owner DarylCramphim, .
Permittee .

CaJumX
ICE CREAM DRIVE IN
Straits Tpke. 274-1462
Nicholas Tsoca no s, Prop.

CONN. SERVICE BUREAU-.
Answering Service
47 Roberts St. Watertown . .
274-8805

CONN. TUBE PRODUCTS INC. " ...
Old Town Farm Mi,, Woodbury

' .ANTHONY Dp All ICO AGENCY
Nationwide Insurance ""

' 413 Mate St., Oakville 274-1457 '

DRUG CITY
.Allan A. Krasnow Lisc. Pharm. Mgr.
11.11 Main. St. Watertown.
274-5425

DUBOWY BROS., INC.
686 Main St., Watertown

DUH AMEL ELECTRONICS
4W li.dingli.aiii St., Oakville
274-1174,

ENGINEERED SINTERING AND "
PLASTICS, INC.
134 Commercial St., Watertown

EYELEMATIC .MFG. CO.., .INC.
Straits Tpke., Watertown

GEDDES SEPTIC TANK. SERVICE1

Roddy Geddes Prop. .
Call anytime 274-1341

HAMMOND ORGAN' STUDIOS
OF WATERBURY ' ...
1624 Watertown Ave. Waterbury
754-6189 '

HANSON'S MOVING &
STORAGE .INC.
Strain Tpke. Commercial Campus -
Middlebury, Conn. 278-2405 '

T I E HEMINWAY & BARTLETT
.MFG. CO'. >: ' " "
M Echo Lake Rd., Watertown

THE HOME OIL COMPANY
Main St. Bethlehem 266-7749
II Bridge St., New Milford
354-3947 '. ^ '

JEAN'S SUPERETTE .
.. 2391 Buckingham, Oakville
274-8673

JOHNNY'S ESSO SERVICE1 CENTER
f i t Main St., Watertown
274-3956 '

LAKE QU ASS APAUG
AMUSEMENT PARK
Grand Opening Memorial Day, " - -
May 30
Middlebury, Conn. ..

LOUISE SHOP, INC..
Mm... to Sat. 1:304 p.m.
Thurs. § p.m. Tues. Closed
Mate St,, Woodbury 2134135

MERSICK-TEMPLETON
ISUPEIUSUPPLY.INC.
41 Meadow St. Waterbury
756-1601 -

OAK VILLE DIVISION ,
Scovill Manufacturing Company
Watertown, Conn.

PAR GLASS COMPANY "
72 Echo Lake Rd. .
Watertown, 274-2151 . "

Watch for reopening of
our Main St. Store

PRO SHOP SPORTING GOODS
'Ml Guernseytown Rd.
Watertown .

A. & W ROOT BEER DRIVE IN
Main St., Woodbury -
263-3863 -

SAFEGUARD MANUFACTURING 'CO.
S. Pomperaug Ave,, Woodbury

THESIEMONCO.
WATERTOWN MFG. DIV. .
DYNAMIC 'TOOL & MFG.. CO..
DYNAMIC CAR WASH
Watertown, Conn.

STATE DAIRY, INC.
674 Straits Tpke.
Watertown 274-25*7

WEST'S SERVICES

< fast' Main St., Watertown

WILLIAM E. 'WESSON INC. '
Since 1935 - 756-7041 - Day or Night
165 Railroad Mil St., Waterbury

EVERY YEAR

Thousands of Fi
this final drive,
they drove too 1
they take thousi
innocent victims

Driving too fast
than 18,000 deat
That's nearly oi
nation's traffic

Speeding, for an;
soever, is court!
It just isn't won
want you to use
sensibly, and to
reasonable speed
mobiles last Ion*
way.

More importantly...
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IOWER TODAY
: . • ;<=•

ranks take
because

fast. And
mds of
i with them.

caused more
hs last year,
le third of the
fatalities.

y reason what-
ng death,
th it. We
your car
drive at
Is. Auto-
jer that

SO DO PEOPLE

THIS SAFETY MESSAGE SPONSORED BY THE FOLLOWING
PUBLIC SPIRITED FIRMS:

WHITE'S POWER MOWER
SALES & SERVICE
m Maim St., Oakville 274-2213

OVERLEA FARM
Nortnfleld Ed., Watertowi

VILLAGE FABRICS
Mail St., Woodbury !6a-2351

KITCHEN 'DESIGNS INC.
Kitchen Cabinets & Appliance
3 Harvard St., Oakville 274-547*

CHAS. F. LEWIS LANDSCAPING
Oli Town Farm Rd., Woodbury

LEO'S CONFECTIONERY &
REAL ESTATE
{I0m.es For Every me)
Le® Fabian & Bill Scully 2744382
571 Main St., Watertown

LITTLEFIELB UPHOLSTERY
Main St., Woodbury 263-3157

LOU COSTA'S RESTAURANT
International Cuisine
Watertown Rd., Tbomaston

LYDIA'S BEAUTY SALON
The Smartest Shop in Town
573 Main St., Oakville
274-3290

FRANK J. LUKOS
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
83 Greenwood St., Watertown

MARTIN & ROWLAND, INC.
Our 125th Year
'insurance and 'Bonds
70 Bank St., Waterbury

MARY JO CATERING SERVICE
566 Thomaston Rd., Watertown
274-4214 - Res. 758-2737

MATRIX CORPORATION
Electrical Contractors
579 Main St., Oakville

MATTY'S ASPHALT PAVING CO.
Knight St., Watertown
274-3*3* 274-3544

MAYORS RESTAURANT &
CATERING SERVICE
Viiddlebury Ed.
Mlddlctary 758-2094

McCLEARY BEOS. INC.
CONCRETE
974 Main St., Wateriown
274-8824

MILESTONE MOTEL
Route 6 & m Woodbury
263-2800

MOTHER GOOSE NUESEEY SCHOOL
3t5M.ain.St. Watertown
Mrs. Edward Dinova Dir.
274-5527

OLSON'S WATEETO;WN GARAGE
Main St. Watertown
274-2514-274-2515

OWL & PUiSSYCAT NURSERY SCHOOL
«MainSt.,OakwfIe
274-5995-274-3247

1AY D. PALMER
"lombing & Heating
1 LItcnfieid Ed., Watertown

"ERRY'S - FLANAGAN'S CLEANERS
4S Watertom Ave.
aterburv 753-3161

3OST OFFICE DRUG STORE
5 DeForest St. (Next to Town Mail]
4tertown 274481*

JUIGLEY'S. INC.
^ Main St., Watertown
:«S74

OVERSIDE METAL PRODUCT'S
IcLennon Or.
akville

RESTAURANT1

UMainSt., Jakville

U)Y'S GARAGES
iain-SprlngSt. lain St.
<Toodbur\\ Conn. letklehem, Conn.
53-2924 56-7642

XIPPY MAGEE MOTOR SALES
M Main St.
•Tatertown 274-2274

£fITH PLUMBING 4 HEATING
'l i te Deer flocks Rd., Woodburv
33-2510

"OUTMBUEY BUILDING SUPPLY. INC.
uaiity Lumber, Faints, Hardware
oute 6 South bury
54-5311, 264-5551'

OUTHBURY INN
mzza fues-Sat. S-U. Son.

it. S South bury
33-2931, Closed, Monaay

TIETZ JR. TRUCKING
uassuK Rd.
-oodbury 263-3972

"TIRE.INGTON SUPPLY CO., INC.
lumbing, 1'eating,
ndustrial Supplies
'qterbury. :56-3641

TILUAM M. TROTTA
'leal Estate Broker
24 Mate St.. Watertown

TLLAGE PACKAGE STORE
,3MainSt.,OakvtIle

Owner Mr. Ernest Pistilli

VILLIE'S AUTO BODY
us. 274-2463 Res. 274-4075
i Hour To win j?

t. Rear)

iVITHAM'S TRANSPORTATION
URVICE
-ansponation .\nywnere in Conn.
liddlebury ftd. 2744412

fOODBURY FURNlTtntE CO., JNC.
Mute 17 Wasainifton Rd., Woodbury
S3-4311

AJRAmS GMC TRUCK SALES &
'1EEVICE
38 Falls Ave.. Oaiville.

11

1
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BAFf ATRNIION is given to State Trooper 'Curt Pelreef, of
Watertown, by youngsters at the Jaycees' shooter 'education
course now underway. Trooper Peircey lectured, the class on the
safe handling of firearms. Practical experience is given in the
firing of air riles. •

Orsini Heads
• Oakville's

Cancer 'Drive
Leo Orsini, 121 Davis St., will

be chairman for the Oakville
Division of Watertown's Cancer
Crusade, according to Atty. Paul-
Yamin and Gene Valentino,
Waterbury area co-chairmen.

"The new chairman stated 'that
medical science is presently able
to save one out of every three
patients with diagnosed canter.
Early detection and prompt
medical treatment would
.increase 'the survival rate to one
person in two. To further early
detection, Oakville will conduct
its solicitation for funds through
a mailing, in which Mr. Orsini's'
committee will enclose 'the
cancer warning signals. - l

' In 195B and 1959 Orsini was
local fund-raising chairman for <
ftree other major service
organizations: March, of Dimes,
Heart-..Fund and Red Cross. 'He
served the Republican Town
Committee for' 20 years • in
several, capacities, including
chairmanship; he has been a
member of Watertown's' Public
Works Board, Sewer and Water
Authority" apd is" "a former
Deputy' Boxing Commissioner'
for the State Athletic"
"Association.

He is married to' .the former
Angeline DeCosmo and 'they
have one daughter.
, The , chairman has .chosen

George Cocco, assistant vice -
president of 'the Thomaston
Savings Bank, as Cancer
Crusade treasurer. Mr. Cocco,
who worked as a captain for
Watertown's l ed Cross Find
Drive in- 1967, i s . presently
chairman of 'that town's Mental
Health finance committee. He is
a. member of 'Knights of
Columbus, Watertown, and
resides at 72 'diaries St. with, his
wife, 'the former Sophie Stamisz
and their 'three children.

The 1972 Cancer Crusade goal
for Oakville is set at $900.

Homemakers To
Hear Miss Arat.se
Miss Yurika. Aratsu, 18-year-

old AFS exchange student from
Haiama, Japan, will be the guest
speaker at tonight's (Thursday)
meeting " of 'the Watertown
Homemakers at 8 o'clock at 'the
Watertown Library. Hostesses
for the evening are Mrs. Edward
"Thompson," Mrs. John Budge-
Mrs. Robert. Speer, and ' Mrs.
James Tirrell.

Florida Express
Moving van now loading for
all points in Florida. Oar awn
vans personally handle your .
move all the way. Check aw
rotes. Free estimates'. Call
482-8508.

Doley .Moving ft Storage

Council Rejects -
{Continued From Page 1)

agreements with otter' clubs,
etc. - •

The purchase of new radios for"
the police cars was tailed, until
the manager is able to' obtain
more information. Two figures.
have come In,, on.the Motrack
model, made by Motorola, ..and
on a Micor .model. The Micor
sets may ham a longer life, .aid.
a lower . maintenance cost,/
because they are solid state,, but
the .initial purchase price .is
higher. "' • •

Councilman Joseph ' Mast Jr..
said' the purchase ought to 'be- a
line item, in the budget, but
Manager Smith, said the present
communications between- cars
are so 'bad, that the purchase
may be1 necessary sooner in the
interests of safety.

On. the matter of the status of
tax-exempt property of Tall
School, vice-chairman Richard
Garside reported that he is ready
to' meet, with- the other members
of the sub-committee looking
into' the matter. Taft owns 13
houses where: masters and. their
famli.es live. Under present
laws 'these are tax-exempt by the
Connecticut courts and 'the
courts of other states. The
masters are not taxed, on 'them,
by the IBS, 'because they .are a
condition of employment.
However, the Watertown- Golf
Club is located on land owned by
Taft, and although 'there is no
lease,, a condition of "the
agreement is that should .the
town lay a tax; on the golf links,
the club will a s s u m e
responsibility. The time has
come, Mr. Garside said for the
town to make a. policy decision
on whether to tax the club or not.

In lieu of taxes, perse,Taft
pays the town $31. per' capita of
the student, body, each year. This
relative to the $16 paid by
Choate, (28 by Gunnery, $9 by
Hotchkiss. $18 by Kent, and $3 by
the . Loomis School 'to ' the
respective towns in. which, these
preparatory schools are located.

A long discussion was held on.
the Profit Sharing Revenue Plan
being submitted in Congress by
Congresswoman Ella Grass©,
Mrs. Grasso is proposing, that

coming soon,,..

RED GARTER
NIGHT

OAKWOOD LAWN
SERVICE -

Complete Lawn
Service •

- AND
Property

Maintenance

Fully Insured
274-4585 '" 274-2104

3 J's LAUNDRAMAT
and DRY CLEANING

COMPLETE SERVICE
Wash and Dry Coin-op Laundry - 20c Ib.

Professional Dry Cleaning
Shirts Fur Coats

OPEM: Mon.-Fri: 8:45 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Sat: 8 a.m. -6 p.m. Son: 9 a.m.-3 p.m.

10 ACRE MALL
Straits Tpke. Watertown 274-6280

'the ' government make direct
loans to states .and towns no
strings attached, 'and ..interest
free, with repayment due in. SO
years. She is proposing 'that 10

x billion be made available 'this
year,, and another 1.0 billon next
fear, with 'the only provision
being a non-discrimination
clause. A large sum of money in.
Watertown could .be1 used, for a.

. land. bank, for schools, for urban
renewal, for paying off bonded
indebtedness., according to a few
of the ideas 'tossed around. Mrs.
Grasso is seeking reactions from.
town governments. The Town
Council voted, to' support the bill,
with, the amendment 'that the bill.
have some provision binding
towns to repayment.

The Council voted to' buy back
from West's Chevrolet a car' that
was traded .in for a new one, to
'be used, as a second vehicle, for
the detectives. The 1969 Ford
wll be bought for $850. what the
..town was allowed on trade-in.
The Town Manager pouted out
that it would be very useful, in
case of breakdown, of a. squad
car, also for carrying witnesses
and prisoners. The money will
come from.' the Contingency
Fund. .

Spring cleanup will 'be aided
this weekend by' a. truck for the

. collection of newspapers at the
Town Dump, sponsored by the
Junior Woman's Club, Town
Manager Smith said the town
ought to plan for a permanent
storage place for the deposit, of
newspapers and. magazines for
recycling. As he pointed out,
printed, matter fills the dump
fast, but can. have an. economic
value in recycling.. The dump
will be open Saturday, 9 a.m.. to 4
p.m.. and Sunday, 9 a.m.. to 1. p.m..

The Town, is now renting a
street sweeper for two weeks.
The problem of sand on the roads
is not just esthetic, but also in a
heavy rain, storm "it can. easily
clog catch basins. Several
council, members 'urged the town
to rent the catch basin cleaner

• 'that Naugatuck owns. The Town
.Manager said he will have the
Steele Brook culvert on .French
Street cleaned up, because in.

heavy rain, the road floods, and:
several complaints' have been
made.

A proposed ordinance on
prohibi t ing of dumping
newspaper at the Sanitary
Landfill was 'tabled1.,

.'Mr. Smith reported on, the
latest report of .tie Health
.'Department relating to' the
Sanitary Landfill. The first
recommendation was 'that a.
filer system, be installed across
the end of the property to catch.
effluent that may 'be 'draining
out. Also recommended, was that
no keys be given but for use of
the dump in. other than, business
hours. Mr. Smith, reported, that.,
the lock has 'been changed., .and
only a superintendent who comes
to open for early collections las
a key;

To c lose the dump
immediately would, not close1 off
the problems of effluents leaking
out. That will continue for a. long

. time to come.
" The Conservation Commission
was charged by the Council with
aiding in 'the search, for a new
location of a Sanitary Landfill
Operation in town.

'The Council discussed at some
length, although it took no..
action, the cost of joining in a.
regional - incinerator with
Waterbury• 'and several other
towns, for Solid Waste Disposal.
However, it was pointed out, that
Watertown's share annually
would be nearly 10 times the cost
of the present landfill operation,
not including disposing of the 20
percent residue from, the
incinerator.

Lecture Tonight
Edgar T... Jones will speak on

"Canada's Wilderness" ' .In the
latest of the Audubon Lecture
Series tonight (Thursday) at 8
o'clock in, Taft School's Bingham
Auditorium.,.

SEED POTATOES
Certified Maine Ken neb «s

Cotahdins, Sebagos, Pungos
Chippewas, Cobblers, "

GOfCO. 754-4177
4,5 Freight St., Woterbury

1

Watertown Equipment Co., Inc.

wants you to take
luxury and comfort

with you
off the beaten path.

A kidney-splitting, rough and tough 'vehicle may
be alright' for wild country hunting with the
fellas but when it comes to faking the
family off the road you want something that
adds luxury and comfort. Wagoneer is 4-wheel-
drive. Takes to rugged terrain like., a duck; to
water. But there's also the added station
'wagon room, and comfort that makes it ideal
for the wife and kids. And, there are con-
venience options like power steering,, power
brakes, air-conditioning; stuff most others don't
even offer. See Wagoneer and the whole gutsy

Jeep line at Watertown Equipment Co. soon.
They're the originals.

We operate on guts. Jeep guts.

. F l J e e p (CSagQffliQQff
- WATERTOWN EQUIPMENT CO., INC.

JEEP DIVISION
West S t . - i t . 2:5

Ufchfwld Conn. 06759
567-8709
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WATERTOWN HIGH STUDENTS Sue Zbell, center, and Denise
' DeCarufel 'tun over a ticket to' 'Mrs, Edward W. Kalita, of t te
Kalita Insurance Agency, in connection with the Earth Week
Ecology March held in. Hartford last weekend... Students
part sold tickets at f 1 each to local businessmen and."
citizens, with each student walking one mile for each ticket sold.
Funds will be' used in environmental; research and in helping; clean
up the earth's atmosphere, and will be administered by 'the newly
formed Connecticut Earth Action Group.

Paper, Magazine
Collection Slated
This Weekend

Newspapers, and magazines
may be deposited, far recycling,
in a trailer supplied by the
Swirsky Co., of Waterbury, at
the Watertown dump from
Thursday, Apr, 22, through.
Monday, Apr. 26.

The project is sponsored, by the
Junior Woman's Club in
observance of Earth Week in
Connecticut. Chairman' of the
project is Mrs. James Johnston.

Dump hours will, be extended.
over the weekend to' aid in: spring
cleanups. Saturday hours are
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.., and
Sunday from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m..

Otter projects, for the week
.included, walking tours of Nova

Eastern Star
Hears Mrs. Hayes
Mrs... Nancy Hayes, a blind

Oakville resident, told t i e
Watertown Chapter, No... 96,
Order of Eastern. Star, what it is
like to live in a world of darkness
when she spoke to the group at
its meeting last week.

Mrs. Hayes demonstrated a
braille machine, - how a. blind
person uses their white cane, and
how one should approach a
handicapped, person. •

.Mr. .and. Mrs. James Curry,
Worthy Patron and. Worthy
Matron, presided. Members of
Federal. .'Lodge, No. 17, Masons,
were guests. Refreshments were
served under the direction of
Mrs. Ruth Botelle and Mrs.
Harriet Rasmusson.

ORGANIC PEAT
50 Ib. bog $ 1 . 9 9

GRO-RITE SERVICES
41 Dtpot StiMt, Wottrtown

Mon.-Sot. 8=30-5 p.m.

AY LOR
RENTAL

NOW RENT
• TV Sets-Heaters
• Sanders-Tow Bars

• Hosp. Beds-Chairs

• Elec. Bikes-Belt Vib.
Plus many more items

AIL KUNDiNlw MOM

We Deliver & Pick Up
1465 South Main St.

Scotia 'Hill park by club
members and children on
Tuesday and Wednesday. Mrs.
Harold Lattin, a member' of the
Conservation Commission, and
Mr... Lattin, conducted the tour of
tte park, and Mrs, Lattin
exp la ined p lans for i t s
development.

"Die Club will, undertake the
planting of chrysanthemums on
the bank at. the Town Hall Annex
later 'in the spring;. The plants
have been donated by Mrs...
'Lattin, who 'will supervise their
.planting.

Art Exhibit
At Library

Friends of the Watertown
Library announce an art exhibit
in the Friend's Gallery <rf
watercolors by Mr. John Barker.
H e watercolors on, display were
sketched while Mr. and Mrs.
'Barker were on an extended, tour
of North Africa, Greece, Italy,
France and England..

Mr. Barker, who resides on.
Grove Hill Road, graduated
from. .Pratt Institute, .and was
employed as a commercial artist
by Anaconda American Brass
until his retirement. The exhibit
will: be on. display, through 'the
end of April .and may be viewed,
during regular library hours.

Dietz In Student
Musical, '"Kismet'1'
LAKELAND. Fia. - Gordon.

Dietz, of Watertown. i
sophomore at Florida Southern
College, is in the cast of the
musical,, "Kismet", to ae
presented April. 23 - 24 by the
student Concert Choir.

Me is cast, in the role of Caliph
'in the play, a. musical Arabian
Mights with a. Bagdad setting
whose Broadway version.
introduced such song hits as
""Stranger in Paradise" and
"This Is My Beloved,."

The play will be1 staged 'in the
college's 1,813 - seat auditorium.

No stranger to tie college
stage, Gordon performed last
year in the choir's production of
•"Oklahoma!""

A business management
major, be is the son of Mr. ana
Mrs. George Dietz, :89
Northf ield Road.

District GOP
Vomen Reelect
'Irs. June Hunt

ITS . June G. Hunt, Lake's
Road, Bethlehem, was re-'
elected, President of the Sixth
District West) Republican
Women's Association at Jie
annual meeting! recently m
Salisbury. The association is
omoosea of members from the

II western, towns and cities of
: tie 47 ".hat m a k e ID
Con nee t i c a t ' s Sixth
Congressional District.

"Irs. Hunt has1 been extremely
active in Republican circles
saving served on the Executive
Tammittee of the Connecticut
"•"deration it Repuolican
'omen's Clubs as wed .as
Secretary, '''ice President ana
Resident if the listrict
reanization. She also .has served

an the Bethlehem Republican
'"O'Wi Committee, has *en
3ethlehenvs .Registrar oi 'Voters
ana has served as Bethlehem,
•oormnator :or a numner oi
'State Republican candidates.

Irs. Hunt, has been a delegate
JO nominating conventions ana.

attended the Presidential
"invention and" the' inaugural
eremonies in Washington, .O.C.
.s a. member of the official.
onnecticut state delegation,,.,

.n,e of the few Connecticut
women, to complete a factory
-ourse in voting machine
maintenance, Mrs. Hunt is a,
certified voting nacn ine
"aspector.

Farmers Annual
Meeting Saturday
"'he 'fatertown, Farmers"

association will, bold its annual
leeung on Saturday, Apr. 24, at
.3) p.m. at Masonic Temple, 175

'4a.in.St.
2-eorge Simpson, oi the State

Farm, Bureau Office, wil be
piesi speaker. Films on tarm
Electricity will be shown oy Earl
'leister of the Connecticut Light
: im P o w e r "Jo. S t a t e
Representative frank 1 .
Reinhoid will 'be a guest.

"MINK OF FLOORS
"H1NK OF

iUJRRAY LOGAN
:=T>CM>B. COVERINGS

« 8 E. Main. '56-8863

I

FORMAL,

TO m tit M t© 11 • 4'tf faith i on IT • * n n 11 s
•turn out own ITOCK. q»i that tan i a m l
i t txactlv oi you a like it,

Imdimdo s Formai Shm
20 Cnion St. - Wmtertturv - ,"53~ii

Finest cleaning - Puritan Orx Cleaners - / 54-2955]

Why the big rush to
State National

5%lnteresf accounts?

We've noticed that a lot
of smart people are opening
•our special, 90-day 5% interest
Time-Savings Accounts here
at State National. We aren't
surprised. It makes a lot
of sense.

You want the high in-
terest, but don't want to
wait too long to withdraw
your money when you
need. it.

•Ts Hie
man wav
i save
nonev n /

1

'here is no minimum
m:1

/ • • on deposits ana. YOU can
:eposit anv time.

5o wnv settle for iessr
Get the 5% interest vou

want at the Dank that
gives vou wnat vou, re

looking ror—in ail kinds
)r banking services.

iterest is oaw1 quarterry. YOU may wttndraw wiih-
JUI nonce aunnq me first ten aays of anv quar-

, ler arter those tunas nave oeen on deposit for a
/ G a t 5 % b i teTMt f r o m \ full quarter. Otherwise, 90 days" written nonce
'day of • v e r y deposit. \ $ reautrea. Mafuraiiv immediate emergency
The Highest rate allowed Dy I -niorawais are permuted.,

aw lor our snon term account)

S JO p m
756-3624

Free Poirfcmq

We're your kind of bonk.1

State National
Bank of Connecticut
Dividends paid without interruption tor 107 years. Je-
3osits F.D.LC. insured UD to $20,000. 39 Full-Service
Offices, in 3 counties. :or your every oanKinq neea.

n
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i'ii Church Services
Friends (Quaker) Meeting

Sunday, Apr. - 29' - Worship
Service," Watertown Library,
9:30 a.m.

Christian Science
Holmes A Mitchell Ave.

Sunday, Apr. 25' - Service and
Sunday School, 10:45 a.m.
. Wednesday, Apr. 28 - Meeting,
including testimonies of *
Christian Science healing, 8 p.m.

Evangel Assembly of God .
Sunday, Apr." 25' - Church

School, 175 Main, St., 10 a.m.;
Morning Worship, 175 Main St..
11- a.m..; Evangelistic Service,
977 LitchfieldRd.. 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Apr. 28 - Hour of
Prayer, '977 Litchfield Rd., 7:30
p.m.i:

Middletwry Baptist
Sunday, Apr. 25 - Bible School,

9:45 a.m.; Morning Worship witii
sermon by 'line Rev. Robert
Wilson, 11a.m.,; ¥PF,6:»p.m.;"
Evening Worship of song and
praise, ? p.m..

Wednesday, Apr. 28 -- Service
of Prayer and Bible Study, 7:30
p.m.

All Saint's Episcopal
Sunday,. Apr. 25 - Holy

Communion, 8 a.m.; Morning
Prayer, 9:45 a.m.

Trinity Chapel
- Sunday, Apr... '25 - Church
School, 9:15 a.m.; Worship
Service; with the lev . Dr.. F.W.
Otten, pastor, officiating, 10:30
a.m. .. '

Wednesday, Apr. '28 - Youth
Choir,. 3:1.5' p.m.; Adult Choir,
7:3d' p.m.

United Methodist
Friday, Apr...23 - Rummage

Sale, 6:30 to 9 p.m.
Saturday, Apr. 24 -

Confirmation class meets with
parents, 10 a.m. -•

Sunday, Apr. 25 - Family
Worship and Church School, 9:1.5
a m ; Worship Service, 11a.m.;
Junior High UMYF, 5 p.m.;
Senior High UMYF, 7 p.m.

Monday, Apr. 26 --
Administrative Board, 7:30 p.m..

Tuesday, Apr. 27 - Children's
Choir, 3:15 p.m. '

Thursday, Apr. TH •- Senior
Choir. 7 p.m.

dr i f t .Episcopal
Thursday, Apr. '22: - Episcopal

Churchwomen s sewing group,
10 a.m.; Boys1 Choir, 3:30'p.m,;
Cub Scout Pre-Pack meeting,
7:30 p.m.; Boy Scouts, 7:30 p.m.

Friday, Apr. 23 - Mental
health luncheon..

Sunday, 'Apr. 25' - .Holy
Communion, 8 a.m.; Family
Worship and Church School,
10:30 a,m.;YPF, 5 p.m.

Monday, Apr. 26 ~ A.A.
meeting:, If a.m."; Episcopal
Churchwomen's Dessert 'Bridge.
8 p.m.

"Tuesday, Apr. 27 - Alamm, i i
a.m.

Wednesday,:..Apr. 28 - Girls"
Choir, 3:30 p.m.; Senior Choir,
7:45 p.m.

Union Congregational
Saturday, Apr. 24 - "His

Land," film, on Israel open to 'the
public, 7:30 p.m.

Sunday, Apr. 25 - Church
School, 9:30 a.m.; Service of
Worship, 11 a.m.; -Sermon:
"Danger! Men Praying!"
• Monday, Apr. .26 - 'Troop 52
Committee, 7:45 p.m.

Tuesday, Apr. .27 - Junior
Choir, 6:45' p.m.; Senior 'Choir,
7:.15p.m,

Thursday, Apr. 29 - Card
Party, 7 p.m.

Ftnt Congregational
Friday, Apr. .23 - Cub Scout

Pack 5i, Fellowship Hall, 7 p.m.
'Sunday, Apr. 25 - 'Church»

School, • 9:15 a.m..; Worship
Service, 10:.30 a.m., followed by
meatbal l gr inder sa l e .
Fellowship Hall. Junior High
Pilgrim Fellowship, 3 p.m.;
Senior High Pilgrim Fellowship,
6:30 p.m.. ' ... .

Tuesday, Apr. 27 - -Women's
Council Board Meeting,
Trumbull House, 9:30 a.m.;
Board of Trustees, Trumbull
House, 7:30 p.m.

.Wednesday, Apr. 28 -- Herald
Choir, 3:15 p.m.; Pioneer Choir,
4:1.5 p.m.; Pilgrim. Choir, € p.m..;
Adult Choir, 7:30 p.m.

Thursday, Apr. 29 - Heritage"
Fair' committee, ': Trum.hu.ll.
House, 7:30 p.m.

St. Mary Magdalen
" 'Thursday, Apr. 22 - Low Mass

for Mrs. Erminia Ricci, 7 a.m.
Friday, Apr. .23 ~ High Mass

for Mrs. Ann Donofrio, 7 a.m. '
Saturday. Apr.: 24 - Third

Anniversary High, Mass for
Edward Cronin, 8 a.m.; Ninth.
Anniversary High Mass for
George Atkociunas, 8:30 a.m.;
.Nuptial High Mass for Barry
Walker and Joyce1. A. Canisillo,"
10 a.m...;. Confessions, 11:15 a.m.
to" 12:15, 3:30 to 4:31 and; after
the 7 p.m. Mass; Masses, 5 and 7
p.m. .

Sunday, Apr. 25 - Masses; at
7:15,8:45, lOand 11 a.m

51 John's
Saturday,. Apr. 24 -

Confessions, 4 to 5 and 7:30' to
8:45 p.m..; .Masses, 5 aid 7 p.m.

Sunday, Apr. 25 - Masses at 7,
8:15, 9:», 10:45, 12 Neon and. 5
p.m.

Bell Ringers Ball
Scheduled May 8

The annual Bell Ringers Ball,
sponsored by the Watertown -
Oakville ~ Mental "" Health
Committee, will, he held
Saturday, May S, at the Oakvlle
VFW Hall, Davis St. Musk will.
be by the Four Guys.

Tickets are.. available from
Robert Pettigrew, 274-4328.

tServicemen'6!
Corner

WITH U.S, COMBAT1" AIR
FORCES, Vietnam-Sergeant
Paul. L. Archibald, son of Mrs.
Irene Archibald of 216 Ball Farm"
"Road. Oakville, is on duty at
Phan 'Rang AB, Vietnam.

Sergeant Archibald, an.
inventory .. m.ana.gement
specialist is assigned to a unit of
the Pacific Air Forces. Before
his arrival in Vietnam, he was
assigned at Eielson AFB,
Alaska.

The sergeant is a 1968 graduate
.of LaSalette Seminary in
'Cheshire'.'

•
GREAT LAKES, ILL,., Navy

Seaman Apprentice Albert J,
Dement, Jr., of 67 Flagg Ave,.,.
Oakville, was graduated, from
recruit training at 'the Recruit
Training Center, Great Lakes,
111.

He is a. .graduate of Old Town
High School, Old Town, Maine.

U.S. AIR FORCES, Tnailand -
Sergeant .Richard Reardon, son
of Mrs. Gertrude Ripper of 41
Beer St., Watertown, is on duty
at U-Tapao Airfield, Thailand.

' Sergeant Reardon is a
communications^'specialist in a
unit, of the Air Force .
Communications^ Service. "Before
his arrival, .in Thailand,,, he was
assigned at. Castle AFB, Calif.,
and. also served 12 months in
Vietnam.

He Is a IK? graduate • of
Watertown High. School.'

Births
O'NEILL - A 'daughter, Colleen,,
April 7, in Waterbury Hospital,
to' Mr. and Mrs. Patrick O'Neill
CDiane Distefano), 1.17 Straits
Turnpike.

•ROTTING - A ' daughter,
Jennifer Lynne, April 8, in.
Waterbury Hospital,, to' Mr. and,

BULK VEGETABLE
and LAWN SEEDS

GRO-RITE SERVICES
41 O«pot St., Wcrt«ft<mn

-5 p.m. 174.1231

for all your
rtsidtfltiol 01

commercial nova's

PAR GLASS
-'72 Echo Late Road

Watertown 274-2151

MATAUCHA DAY CAMP
AND ADVENTURE CAMP

On: Smiths Pond in Wotertown
TRANSPORTATION, MILK, INSURANCE, PROVIDED

Boys And Girlt (6-12 yrt. old) .

Mow* Fun, Uam, Explor•, Dtaanrar . ... . . . . Swimming, tooting, Cono«in«, Staling,
Natwii* St««*y, Jkidtafy, Air M a n / , Arts and Crafts, Camp Croft, Ovtmight Camping,
M M U I Ikcbafy and Trip. . . . . . i Thb Sovnd* lUw Something You'd l i » - -Hut.
Wai Trained, Eijpwft«c«f Staff " C o t Dkk Carfcon, Camp Director/ at' fkm "Y" 7S4-2U1

JOHN R. SHEARS, Sylvan Lake 111., Oakvlle, attended a career
recognition conference cndKted in Minneaplis,, .Minn., recently
by Investors Diversified 'Services, of which he is sales manager
for Watertown-OakvUle. Stuart Silloway, IDS President, right,
points out features of the new IDS center under construction, in
Minneapolis to'Mr. Shears.

Mrs. Walter Brutting (Cynthia
Morris)1, Sanford Lane,
Bethlehem. -

GRANATO - Eighth chid,, fifth
son, Steven Benjamin, Apr. 1.3 in
St. Mary's Hospital to Mr." and
Mrs. .Francis F. Granato (Joan
Davis), Watertown.

DeBISSCHOP ~ A son, Charles
Arthur, Apr. 13 in. Waterbury
Hospital to Mr. and Mrs, Charles
DeBisschop (Carol Parker), 20
Happy Ave.., Oakville.

IANNONB - First ' child, a
daughter,. Shauna, April 19 at
Loring Air Base:, Limestone,

Me., to Sgt. .and Mrs, Nicola
Iannone (Nancy Smith wick), of
Loring Air Base. Grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. John
Smi.tb.wick,. Watertown, and .'Mr.
and. Mrs. Nicola Iannone,. West
Haven.

AUTO-LIFE-H0MI

INSURANCE
J. Andre Fourrth

133 Main $f?««t
Ookvillt

274-2569

f
of the

HILL BEAUTY SALMI & WIGCERY
119 WINDSOR ST. IN 'THE BUNKER HILL AREA

HOURS: MON., 'WE'D., FRL, SAT. -1 A.M. to 5 P.M..
THURSDAYS - 9 A.M. to • P.M.

• - CLOSED TUESDAY'S - CALL.
GABRIEL A, TERMINE, mgr. WNMOT

We At

MERCURY FUEL
About Your "TOTAL
INDOOR COMFORT"

"We Offer You The
FINEST EQUIPMENT
And Skilled Know-
How To Meet All

Total Comfort Needs"
-'' Cl|UIpiliGlit tnOt IS

." Pcstpi6§ by

CHRYSLER CORP.

MERCURY FUEL his been in the
HEATING & COOLING INSTALLATION

business Since 1948. We Feature
Resident i l l and Commercial:

I I I CONDITIONING

CORPORATION

ELECTRICAL AIR CLEANERS
HUMIDIFKATION

For Free Estimates Call:

MERCURY FW SERVKt
43 lafiyette St. 756-7284
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Nature's
Ways

BY WAYNE HANLEY

Every 'time a, surprise spring;
storm belts New England it
becomes more evident that the
calendar' serves poorly in
planning a spring garden.

Even choosing; a traditional
date for planting offers flimsy
.assurance. A couple years ago
when Massachusetts was seized
%y the .grand delusion that every
.holiday comes on Monday, the
market gardeners in the eastern
section of the commonwealth
planted, as, usual on Memorial,
Day. Unfortunately, shifting
gears on the calendar had moved.
Memorial Day forward about
five days. And a frost devastated
a few million tomato and pepper
plants.

In, this, technological, age, one
could monitor the soil with
electronic sensors and gather
some 'useful data on the earth's
attitude toward, the progress "of
spring.

However, this tapping of the
earth's secrets and correlating
the results with general climatic
conditions has been, done already
by nature. Obviously 'the wild
and/or naturalized plants which
prosper without the interference
of man, are programmed to'
bloom, with a minimum of error.
If it were not so, the climate
would have eliminated them long
ago.

The problem in using; this
natural sensor lies in selecting
some plant, that, not only is
reliable 'but, whose response is
obvious and easily interpreted..

Scientists working on, 'the U. S.
phase of 'the' International
Biological Program have found,
such a .plant that meets these
requirements in 'the West. This

Mart Meads
1 Continued From Page 1)

Education Officer; William,
Eppehimer, Lieut, Commander,
administration; Morris Way,,
Secretary; Donald, Zale,
Treasurer; Charles Siva, Public
Relations officer; and Henry
Holcomb, Editor of Pharos
Beacon,

Ecology March
"The Connecticut Earth Action

Group, an, environmental group
headed, by Ralph Nader, will hold
an, .Ecology March in Watertown
on Saturday, Apr. 21. The march,
will start at 11- a.m. from
Library Park" and will cover
about five miles about 'the city
before returning to the Par!
where the re will be
e n t e r t a, i n meat ." A n, y one"
interested in preserving the
nation's environment .is welcome
to take part. . -

MARK'S
LAWN' CARE
Property Maintenance

Complete .'Landscape Service

Fuilylnsumd 27l-€ttl

• • • • • ! , « I * * J S , >

CLOSING OUT
Limited Stock

Basket Furniture
The

Basket Barn
fjf Grove St.,Thoma*toc

Hours:.Mon. through Sal.
9:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

TEL 263-5471 -

well-programmed plant which
displays the results of its
"calculations" in a most obvious
manner is 'the common, 'purple
lite-.

As the report, on, the lilac s ap :
"The progress of a given spring
season, as indicated 'by early or
late flowering, aids in

determining date: of planting of
certain annuals."

'The study of the variation of
blooming dates, for a, flowering
species is, known as phenology.
The Committee for the
Phenology1 Program of the U. 5.
Biological, .'Program is headed, by
Dr. Forest W. Stearns of the

University of Wisconsin. The
•ommittee now is organizing
scientific observers who will,
,ceep records on,- 'the blooming
iates of other possible indicator
species over the United States
ana correlate the data with.
environmental conditions.

i t this time, 'the work in

relation to lilacs aas validity
only in the Far' West. Scientists
xi the West, have extended their1

>earcn for indicators and believe
Jiat Iilac-reiia.bili.tf may K
found in certain, species of
loneysucKle which, are spread
lore widely over 'the region than
ilacs.

WE'VE GONE CASH & CARRY
TO BRING YOU THE LOWEST

PRICES IN THE AREA

DOW7 BUY T / l l YOUVi CHECKED OUR PRICES

WHAT A PRICE!

7.35-14 Blackwails. ,
Plus, 43«-per tire Fed. ;
Ex. tax and 2 recappable I
tires off your •car.

letreafls
jinglt tins cumparaofV prxcid. I

TOP IN -

Ve Move

'he Tires-

Ve Have

'he Price

Fits "mil1 Barracudas, Cameras, Chevy Us, Che?eiles, Cougars,
Darts, F-ISs; Fairlanes; Mustangs; Firebirds; Rebels and Tempests.

LEE

POLYESTER

FIBERGLASS

BELTED

TIRES

If

6T
'ojyester

it*

M-14

irt-14
47S-14
7»-U
•n-H

«-is
•00-13

3T BELTED 78

BETED 78
Curd—Fiberglass

RM
ieis—

Marrow tttiifenrai ,5"

•35-14
\7J-M
i.as-,t4
I.JS-14
,•.•5-14
-'J9-U
1.25-IS
I.M-IS

•.19-19

JCT
Met

• T M

4 55
"*.,99
••.00
1*.1S
m.u
• M S

">^»

wm

AJR
WC£

SM.10

m.19
•mm
atso

ai.io
OOJO

alum

Tubeless |

: E. |
"MM I

•*..w I

UJ4 |

:.M ]
-.99 |
aw i
M |
1W I
3 1 1
•-» 1
:JST |
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MARKED DOWN!

DOM BUY UNTIL

CHECKED

OUR PRICES!

McCORMACK SHELL SERVICE
303 MAIN ST.

OAKVILLE

VATERTOWN SHELL
009 MAIN ST.

VATERTOWN
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' • ' (Continued From Page 4)

CONFIDENTIALITY OP COMMUNICATION AND RECORDS OF
MENTAL PATIENTS. ' •

Pending Governor's Signature.
This removes the privilege presently existing far

communications 'between a psychiatrist and his patient in situations
involving the application for the appointment of a conservator by
the Probate Court,

.House Bill No. 7143 - AN ACT CONCERNING VISITATION
RIGHTSCONCERNING CHILDREN.

Signed by Governor
Public Act. No. 50 "
In divorce cases,, the court usually awards custody of children to

one parent and determines if visitation 'should, be permitted by the
other. This bill changes that to provide that visitation 'be granted to.
"the other parent unless a showing is made that it would hurt the
child, thus shifting the burden of proof to the parent with custody.
This bill also 'permits the court to allow visitation by third parties.

Education
House Bill No. UTS - AN ACT" CONCERNING GIFTS,

CONTRIBUTION'S, TRUST INCOMES PLACED IN GENERAL
FUNDS. • _ .. ".. .

Pending Senate Action... ., • •
This bill provides the State Colleges the same control over use of

.gifts, 'contributions and grants as afforded the' University of
Connecticut. • • .

. Substitute House Bill No. 5746 - AN ACT CONCERNING FREE
INSTRUCTIONAL SUPPLIES, MATERIALS, AND EQUIPMENT. '
. Pending Senate Action. . ' '

This bill allows town and 'regional school districts to purchase
books and equipment and; to loan them, to day and night students^. ••

State Personnel
House Bill No. 5338 - AN ACT CONCERNING PAYMENTS FOR

RETIREMENT OPTIONS. "
, Pending Senate Action..

This bill allows political activity where the issue is not one
connected with one of the major parties. Municipal ordinances,
constitutional amendments, referendums, and similar items are-
deemed, not specifically identified, with a. national or state political
party and this is open to state employee political activity.

Health and Public Safety
Substitute House Bill No. 57S - AN ACT ADOPTING A STATE

CHILD PROTECTION ACT.
Pending Senate Action.
'This bill protects children by setting procedure for the labeling

and banning of certain hazardous substances which...constitute an
extraordinary danger to children.
" House Bill No; 69Q9 - AN ACT CONCERNING PERMITTING

PERSONS OVER 18 YEARS OF AGE TO DONATE/BLOOD
WITHOUT PARENTAL PERMISSION IN CERTAIN INSTANCES.

Pending Senate Action
This bill authorizes 'persons 18 and over to .give blood in voluntary,

non-compensatory programs without parental consent.

' Human Rights and Opportunities
• House-Bill No. 7010 - AN ACT CONCERNING EQUAL

EMPLOYMENT COMPLIANCE. .
Pending Senate Action
This bill requires equal employment provisions in each contract

to which the state is a party, secures the participation of
government contractors in equal employment "programs and
provides sanctions in breaches of equal employment contractual
commitments. The prohibitions of this bill also include
discrimination on the basis of sex and age

*l
Miscellaneous

House Bill No. 8072 - AN ACT CONCERNING THE CONDUCT
OF PARTY CHECKERS.

Pending Senate Action. . • •
' This bill authorizes the use of telephones, radios' or other
electronic devices used to communicate' information by 'party"
checkers at polling; places. "

House Bill No. '6566. - AN ACT TO INCREASE TOE-SUM MADE
'AVAILABLE TO A GOVERNOR-ELECT.

Pending Senate Action .. " ... .-
'The Governor-Elect 'now has 510,000 available for budget -

preparation. This bill increases1' that sum. to $25,000 and expands its
use to meet expenses of transition. .

'7,000 U. S. Scouts Poised
For "Invasion" Of Japan

In 1945, several million. U.S.
and allied troops were poised, for
an invasion of Japan that never
came off. This August, 26 years
later', over 7,000 U.S, Scouts and,
adult .. leaders will "invade"

' Japan on a peaceful mission to
advance 'the " cause of world
brotherhood and peace. Four of
these Scouts will 'be from the
Mattatack Council. They are
'Raymond Macaiy, Troop 30,
Mark Damiani, Troop 26, 'David
Baglej, Troop ,28,' all from,
Waterinry and John Reynolds,
Troop 115, from Naugatuck.

They'll be attending the 13th
Boy .Scouts World Jamboree
being held at the foot of scenic
Mount Fuji, August 2 to 10. More
than 20,000 Scouts from, 95
nations/will assemble to' carry
out the jamboree' theme "For
Understanding."
'"This is the largest single

international Scouting event
ever conducted. It, will be tbe
first international jamboree held
in Asia.

The jamboree campsite is an,
DOO-acre area 120 miles west, of
Tokyo at the western, base of
snow-capped Mount Fuji 'known

be Scouts from, Austria, Canada.
Great Britain, France, or any of
the 95 member nations of the
Bov Scout World. Conference.
Iron curtain countries are not,

- represented,.
At the jamboree, the

American contingent will1

'participate in a variety of ac-
tivities, designed to carry out
b e 'theme "For Understanding.'
They'll be in a mammoth,
jamboree parade in Tokyo,
engage in, skill and Scoutcraft
contests and demonstrations,
and act in. international, arena,
shows featuring national
costumes, music, dancing' and
pageants. A special- evening of
t r a. d i I, i o n a, 1 J a p a n e s e
entertainment will be staged by
the Boy Scouts of Nippon.
Opportunities to meet and swap
souvenirs with, brother Scouts
will' be provided at exchange
meals, special, events, and a
var ie ty of recreat ional"
activities.

U.S. Scouts will, travel to and
from Japan in troops of 40' that
will include adult leaders such as ~
Scoutmasters and their

staff of' volunteer and
professional Scooters. Lt, Gen.
Toshi-I Watanabe is the World
Jamboree Chairman.

'The U.S.. 'Contingent is headed
by • Gilbert B. Pirrung,
Bainbridge, Georgia. Pirrung .is
the BAS I n t e r n a t i o n a l
Commissioner and, a, member of
the Scouts national Executive
'Board. His principal -aides will
be Bryan S. Reid, Jr., Chicago,
chairman of the- program
division; Richard W. Barrow;
.New York, as chairman: of the
communications division; Loren
S. Dahl, Sacramento, chairman
of the recruiting and personnel
division; and W.R. McCreary,
Indiana, Pa., as chairman of the
Support Services Division. Other
volunteer positions have been,
filled by physicians, dentists,
pharmacists, "ministers, and
other specialists.

J i l l G. 0 ffEiLL

FUNERAL HOME
'742 Main St., Got* i l l *

PHONE 274-3005

assistants. The first U.S.
as AsafDji Heights. American contingent will depart on July 23
Scouts will live in a tent city and and will spend debt davs tourhw
'their next-door neighbors could

Spring Dessert
Bridge Monday

The annual Spring .Dessert
Bridge, sponsored by the women
of Christ Episcopal, Church,, will
be held Monday, Apr. 28, -at 8
p.m. in the assembly room, of the
church.

The affair features a dessert
buffet, table prizes and, door
prizes. Mrs. Robert Toffey may
be contacted, at 274-3755 - for
tickets, or tickets may 'be.
purchased at the door.
" Mrs. James A. Lee, Jr., is
chairman of the event.

will spend eight 'days touring
Japan before proceeding to the
jamboree site. Special sight-
seeing tours have been arranged
that include Tokyo. Nikko,
Kyoto, and otter attractions.

The 13ft World, Jamboree is
being directed, by 'the Boy 'Scouts
of Nippon and an international

Harris Ned, Jr.
Services

* Gravel & , Stone Driveways

"ftee Service 'Land Clearing

'Bulldozing & '.Finish. Grading
Brush Chipper Service

Days 263-4002
Evenings 274-6805

UP TO TODAY'S LIVING

RENTAL SERVICE
Senders — Polishers
Edflf rs — Elct. Drills

Lawn Rollers — Spreadert

KEYS MADE
¥•(„ 574-1031

KAY'S HARDWARE
Me.in Straw! - Wot#rtown

Modern Lighting
Means fluorescent lighting.
It's bright, easy on the eyes.
Call us and be convinced.

- GREASON, INC. -
510 Main Street Oakville

274-5461

our romplrtF selection ol

FRESH EVERY WEEK,

Post Office Drug Store
—MM "to Town H o " -

Sfl D«F«"'««'t St.'
2744816

EXTRA
HOURS
All Offices

COMPARE
COIN-OP DRY CLEANING
Professional Prices

Car Coat
Sport Coat
Plain Dress
Bath rob*
% Sweaters

' Trousers

ftUI
$'t.«
$1.75

11*90'
$.85

TOTAL

8 pounds
Coin-op price

$0503
Ladies,, Those Are IMJLiLiAjxS You are Saving

Free mothproofing with every toad

KWIK KOIN WASH
Westwood Shopping Center

1626 Watertown Ave. '' Waterbury . Tei. -758-8717

MAIN OFFICE:
Regular Hours—9:00 a m to 4:00 p.m.
Extra Hours—Thursday until 7:00 p.m.,

NAUGATUCK VALLEY MALL OFFICE:
Regular Hours-10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. •
Extra, Hours—Thursday & Friday until 8:00 p.m..

WATERTOWN OFFICE:
Regular Hours—9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Extra, Hours—Thursday until 7:00 p.m.

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS
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BETHLEHEM NEWS
I f Paul Johnson

Annual dinner and business
meeting of the Bethlehem Fair
'wilt be held this Saturday eve in
Memorial Hall, with attendance.
invited of all workers of the 1970
fair ... The dinner is at 6.45 p.m.
aid the business meeting at 8
will elect officers and hear
reports of the past year ...
Following the meeting there will
'be a program of Scottish music
and dancers.

Fair officers are frequently
pleased, to receive news from,
some of the entertainers who
have appeared at the Bethlehem
event '.... Gentle Ben, the
television bear who has been
delighting audiences on various
channels, is one of Allen's Bears,
seen at the Bethlehem Fair a few
years ago, , and his trainer,
Charley Allen, has been handling
animals in the Daktari series
The Canestretli family, rated the
world's best trampoline act and
seen at the local fair, several,"
years ago. is .now on, a tow of
major cities as a feature of a,
Walt Disney show,

Moving' last week of a house
destined to be a Shaker Museum
down Main ' Street was
accompanied with several
hundred residents viewing the
procedures, 'but the job required,
much more than the 'three hours
estimated ... Main Street, in
fact, was, closed, to 'traffic most
of the day .... A, section of the
house had been detached, by
workmen and while scheduled
for moving at the same time
resisted, efforts of workmen, to
roll it down, the street, .... A
separate moving of the section is
planned later.

Members of Bethlehem
Grange were saddened, by the
death in, Waterbury on Sunday of
Mrs. Florence Wells She had
'been an, active worker of the
Grange for many years and had
served as master of the
organization as well as holding
various of its, other offices,
including that of lecturer ... She ~
was also collector for the Blue
Cross memberships of 'the
Grange.

The funeral of Mrs,. Catherine
(Haggerty) Rice, Sunny Ridge
Road., was held Saturday from.
Stokes Fune ra l Home,
Waterbury, to 'the Church of the
Nativity.... She died Thursday at
Waterbury Hospital after a, long
illness, and, was wife of Joseph
Rice,, a former lieutenant, of the
Waterbury Fire Department
Born in Naugatuck she was
daughter of the late Patrick and
Catherine' (Murphy) Haggerty,
and 'had lived in Waterbury for 40
years - prior 'to moving; to
Bethlehem 16 years ago ...... She
was a haridresser and operated
Jenettes Beauty Salon in
Waterbury, retiring 25 years ago
... Besides her .husband, .she .is
survived, by a. brother, Joseph
Haggerty,, Lake Worth, Florida
.... Burial, is to be in Bethlehem
Cemetery at 'the convenience of
toe family.

An, appeal for funds to support
'the Little Fella's baseball league
is 'being mailed, residents this
week ... More than 60 boys have
registered for the season and
with, about $26 per boy required
for expenses, nearly $1,600 is
needed ... A, spaghetti supper is,
being held this Saturday to help
in, raising funds, but a major part,
of 'the budget must be provided „
by contributions... These may be
mailed to John Rudzavice, Main

ENGINEERED
' SINTERINGS

AND

PLASTICS, INC.
A

WATERTOWN

INDUSTRY

Street ... First tryout of the
season was held Sunday at Hart
Field, with, fathers of the players,
reporting earlier in 'the day to
help in placing the diamond in
readiness.

Bethlehem .PTO hopes you, and
you will help observe Earth.
Week' by bringing newspapers,
and. magazines, properly bundled
and tied., to 'the garage at the
Odendahl home on Main, Street
up to and'including this Sunday

The ..papers will help the fund,
raising efforts of .'PTO and, then-
contribution for recycling is in
keeping with •• Earth Day
programs, which take place this
Thursday.

Scoutmaster Ted Clisby has
received notice that David
Pierson, son. of Mr. and Mrs.
'Alan Pierson, East St., is to be
awarded' the rank of Eagle
Scout, highest rank in.
Scouting .... 1>e award will be
presented, at ? uture 'meeting of
Troop 59 "T ,e troop will assist
on Sunday ' . 'the Northwestern,
Connection Kennel Club Show at
'White M morial Foundation,
with th boys slated to
supervise auto parking, sell
refresbn -nts and. perform other
show du es 'The troop now
meets t 'cry otter Thursday
evening \ th their first .session
under the new schedule to be
held, this v ?ek at, the American
Legion Hall

This Thar,: lay is date of a card
party an.o fashion show
sponsored i. v the Catholic
Women of Be hlehem Event
will be held in i ellamy Hall with
Mrs. Nicholas Brennan the
chairman; Mrs... amesAssardin
charge of refr< *hments, and.
Miss Evelyn 1 enfcer ticket
chairman Doi - and table
prizes are to be awarded
Original, fashions bj two area 4-
H clubs are to be m< deled,, plus
clothes made by men. iers of the
sponsoring organ izatk i Mrs.
Dorothy Dumaresq, 1 tchfleld,
will, be commentator nd will
show fashions made a t . *r shop
... She will discuss irrent
trends in fashions and, mat 'rials,
and will be: assisted u the
presentation 'by Miss .. 'ary
Roberts.

Bethlehem. Grange will nv *t
Monday 'eve in. Memorial Hall
Their secretary, Mrs. Etta
Tom. 1 i nso n,, i s ~ ac c e pt i n g

applications from members who
wish to receive the fifth degree
when, it is conferred by Excelsior
Pomona, Grange at a special
meeting to be held in Bethlehem
Hay 19 ,.. Following this
members will, have two
opportunities, in, 'the fall of 1971
or of 1972, to receive the sixth
degree at sessions of the Conn.
State Grange, fallowing which
they wll be qualified for the
seventh and. highest degree of
the order when the National
Grange meets in. Hartford in 1972

It is to be the first meeting of
" the National Grange n

Connecticut .in 35 years,
This Saturday is date of annual

rummage sale sponsored by the
Ladies' Guild of Christ Church
Event gets under way at 10 a.m.
in Johnson Memorial Hall, ana
contributed, items may oe left
there at any time this week
Rev. C.J. Brown of Christ
Church is on vacation until May
,20,. with the pulpit in. cnarge of
the lev. Frederick P. Sutton.
former Rector of the Church of
the Good Shepherd in Shelton
Annual, meeting -if the
B e I b 1 e h e m C e mete r y
Association wll be held Tuesday
aight in. Johnson Memorial Hail
... All lot owners are qualified to

participate Reports1 will 'be
given concerning' plans to take
over supervision of the Carmei
Hill Cemetery and of the old
cemetery Directors of the
association will also meet
following the business session...

This is a budget time ana
group of local, voters attended on.
Monday eve a. hearing on the
budget of the Monnewaug
Regional School district held at
the high school "The budget is
slated to be voted upon at a
district meeting May 3, with a
possibility seen that petitions
may place that vote upon
machines at a referendum
The Bethlehem and Woodbury
'Boards of Finance have joined, in
setting a maximum they will
approve for taxpayers with
Bethlehem's share being
$321,610. 'whereas the budget
request is for $380,327 .... 'The
school boa.nl. budget is the
equivalent of about 25 Ms 'mills as
compared with 22% mills in the
current, budget The Board of -
Finance offer would provide
about 1% mills of 'the six. nulls
requested.

Also in the way of budget
procedures is the town budget
hearing to be held. Tuesday at 8
in Memorial Hall This is to
discuss items in, the local budget.

WE HAVr
HOT PANTS

JOLLY, JOL. .Y
HOT1 PANTS

0*

WE HAVE OVERALLS
fir SETS GALORE

Shorts from' $4.

Overalls From SI2

idson

exclusive of school expenses ....
Members of be Board, of
Finance have 'been of the opinion
that without .increased school
costs the 'town mill rate might
wi: require a, hike, and, that at
itie most: this would be beid to
me 'mill .. . What happens with
regard to the school budget will
>e the deciding factor m tie
issue He school budget is left
mcertam due to failure to reacfl
a settlement with teachers over
salaries, ana the amount now
Plugged in," is the last offer
mane by 'the board. All school
Midgets will be affected, by what
.aopens at the legislature as
regards per pupil state ia,d. lor
vnich ".he governor's :ax
)rogram includes, no increase
Ml a, bill given, approval, by the
education committee » *,e
iou.se provides an added, S30
ichooi 'boards are using figures
*ro,ich forecast no increase.

••. photo copy nacnine
lurcnased by Friends at the
library is now located at the
ibrary ana is available for
aiDlic use at a, nominal fee
resigned *JO cover *osi ot
supplies ... To pay for the
nacnine a, 'tag sale is planned at
i e library May 8 from i. to 5
j.m /oiks may leave items
.Dninbuted for the sale at the
ibrary luring any scneduled
jours.

<liss Deborah Cloi.se ioward.
laughter of Mr. and. Mrs. Walter
f. Howard, and, Joseph Gary
"artaglia, son ot Mr. ana Mrs.
Dante T. Tartaglia, Watertown.
were married in a ceremony at
it. John's Church, Watertown.
Friday evening The Rev.
lobert-^F. Condron penormed
:lie ceremony ana a, reception
-oliowed at Bellamy Hall The
inde is a graduate of Watertown
iigh School and, is attending the
.censea Katie al lursing

program at Waterbury Hospital
.. -ier husband also graduated

:rom Watertown High. School, ana,
-.he University of Hartford He.
s an electronic technician at
'"imex Corp... Middlebury .... The
:oupie will maxe their Home in
J i g h g a i e i p a r t m e m s .
Vatertown.

:a a ceremony at St. Patrick's
Church, irmonk, *iY, m
Saturday Miss Mary-Slizabeth
'haw, daughter of Mr. ana Mrs.
.den H. Shaw of ..irmoiu
xcame- the (wide o:i Thomas

MOTHERS
DAY

MAY 9th
Early American
Boston Rocker

$39.95
.'rrific buy!

>" .a« charm plus relaxing |
:omiort. All-Camwood

instruction in rich maple f

ALSO OAKVILLE

. DRESS
UTCHF1ELD fATEHTOtN THOHASTON

3674664 274-1222 :8 5-5707

falter Yourk, son of Mr. and
.Mrs. Walter Yowl, Bethlehem
... ."'he bride received, her 8A
legree in, mathematics from.
Jniversity of Vermont and, is
employed by New England
Telephone Co.. .Boston, 1k.
icurt is a graduate of Woodbury
iigh School, also holds a. SA
icijree rrom University »
''ermont and is a student of
.narine otology at Southeastern
Massachusetts University The
.ouoie will make their home in
irockton, Mass.

Ir. and Mrs. flaroid -.
ftMahon. Valley fails, :M,,Y,
j.ave announced, the engagement
ii 'dieu* daughter. Miss Linda
i..(in McMahon. to James Wesley
Jeskun, son ot Mrs. Florence
joniey, Bethlehem,,, and Wesley
leskun. Waterbury .Ciss
IcMahon is a graduate at

:ioosic Valley Central, School,
'chagnticoke. N.Y. ana Cornell
".diversity, and is a teacner ot

lome economics at Jag
4arrrmars&]old Junior .iigh
School, "fal'lingford .. ...Irs.
\leskun was graduated from
Voodbury High School,, served
•our years with the U.S. Marine
,'orps and ,s a .ecnnical
representative for Xerox Corp..
Stamford.

LOAM
"wo- Yard Loads

Delivered
.'74-6898

AFS MAEIET!
11 Davis Street
lakvil'le. Conn.

Groceries,
Quality Meats

Fruits aid. Vegetables
Ve are proua to be

IB atn&orfzed
?ood Stamp

Redemption Store.
free .Delivery on 'Orders,

10.00 and up
S & H Green Stamps

HAPPY TRAVELING
With Mortem G.
Off''Hit

Wofaftwry
'rant

75-Wf-Oividi St.
'29-22SI

ween j

ELTON!
.O8BY

'54-4169
I, suppose yon all have Beard

about domestic ur fare*
befog increased on May Ttl.
Make tore tiat the tew fares
are quoted to you
making reservations.

Many people miss the FUN'
•nd PLEASURE of TRAVEL
by r e s t r i c t i n g tfeelr
fciuiartat of DISCOVERY.
At home Acre w aoroad,
especially In Europe, ticre
are SO1 MANY wayi of adding
vanery to yoor 'trip and
extending jour {.ravel
horlxoM. Fly, drive, (o if
tratt, t i e a motorcoacn, 'take
a, imall apartmeot and 'DO"
the area by car • on, there are
SO' many ways to mate yow
trip MORE enjoyaole.

To-day ve received a
'Recipe .for Romance".

8(Kti ! vects in PiHi.pl,
haviag m afaitment, in,
EfKrll for S sight* and •
p c t t iKMte tt anncler area
for i iiffbts (including maid
service) ind eojoy a %#i-
drive car wrtn amimtted
mileage til for «37 i tuc lading
roud trip trant-Atlantic air)
ptoi f i l l departure tax. H e
cant between Departures
betwten, Jane lit and Angut
Uft are 115 higher. Spend,
tlrcc weekt on t ie fame piw
for $386 plot tie $ZM tax-aai
of COOTM tie US, tupplemeat
for tie high wmmer teiiin.
We lay 'QO OFF-SEASON
and have mure fan for leu
»wcf""! So. 'visit Romaatic
PortttgaJ tiii year.
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Buck-Yard Frontier
by Filly Bradley

. Our family bad been making
plans for Earth. Week 'tie third
week in April.

Of course, before we made the
plans we bad a heated
argument...I mean friendly
discussion...on whether one
really ought to celebrate Earth
Week. "Every week should be
Earth Week. Why pick, out one
week and ' then forget about
ecology 'the rest of the year?"

^ .Well, we decided 'that Earth
Week, was a good time to get
projects started, aid maybe
we'd manage-to carry through
the rest of the year.

Larry had plans to get 'the
.. flower 'beds ready.. for" spring
plaiting, rake the yard, anil pit
all the resultant organic debris
on the- .milch pile where' it can
gradually turn into fertile soil
for the garden

Randy, our seven-year-old,
hoped to concentrate on. planting
the garden. He'll also help with

Young Skippers
'Course Scheduled
A Young Skippers class for

- youngsters under the age" of 16,
will be held at Swift Junior High
School, starting Tuesday, Apr.
27, at ? p.m., under the direction

. of- the Water bury Power
"Squadron,

The course is for all those
under 16 who will be operating
.power boats on any of the state's
waters this year. A certificate,
required, for operation,' will be
awarded at the conclusion of the
course. ' -

Little League
- ' Dance May -1

A dance,, sponsored by the
Watertown - Oakville Little
League Mothers' Auxiliary will"
be held Saturday, May 1, at the
Knights' of Columbus Hall, 1.175
Main St.,
--'Theme of. the evening will be
"It's a'Hit," Dancing will, 'be
from 9 p.m.. to 1 a.m.. There will
be refreshments and door prizes.
Tickets, .may 'be obtained by
calling Mrs. Phyllis Mazzamaro,
274-4632, or .Mrs. Cynthia
Barone, 274-4168.

Auxiliary Meeting *
The' regular monthly meeting

of the Mothers' Auxiliary of the
Watertown;' - Oakville Little
.League will be held Friday, Apr.
23, at 8 p.m. at the Thomaston
Savings B a i l , Main St. -
Membership in the Auxiliary is
opera to any mother having a' son
playing in any division of the
League.

Ladies Aid Card.
Party. Apr. 21

The Ladies Aid Society of the
Union Congregational Church
will sponsor an evening card
party on Thursday, Apr. 29, at
7:30 o'clock in the church hall.
There will be dessert, special
door prizes, a sale of baked
goods and a penny auction

Miss Carolyn Shaw is general
chairman. Tickets may be
obtained by calling Mrs. David
Roger, 274-3686, or may J e
purchased at the door.

PETE'S
MINI GOLF

NOW
OPEN
W'CNB K#0fll

Southinfton, Conn.

(off West Stfwtj

the raking., .maybe. If his .'Daddy
-.is successful in persauding him

... it's n a i f fun.
' I will start a project I've 'been
"meaning to *tart"...bu]rtag 'the
garbage. The idea is to' tale the
daily garbage and bury it in, the
.flower teds. You use a couple of
rocks to mark the place you dug

. last, and you. gradually work
your way around the yard

"burying. The food quickly
decays, with .the help of
earthworms and soil bacteria,, to
enrich the soil.

My Mother has been doing it in
her yard-for over a. yew, and" has
worked all the way around her
yard. She's- been after me to' do
it: "It 'has turned into the most
wonderful, rich, Hack dirt...and
if I can do that with the red clay
of Oklahoma, just think, what you
can do with, the soil of New
England, if you'll only sort out
the rocks as you go along."

With the yard debris and. 'the
household garbage being
recycled, we should be doing a
good, deal for 'the., 'trash and
garbage problem, as well .as
improving the fertility of our
own yard.
. Scott, who is live, has a
different kind of recycling
project. He is bubbling over with,
enthusiasm, for it. "I'm going to
'Collect Coke bottles for Earth
Week." He will go around to all

. the neighbors' 'houses and ask for
'their returnable 'bottles, then
take the 'bottles back, to the store
and spend 'the money for a
worthwhile project. buying
food... To he' precise, in a five-
year-old's terms .candy. "I'll be'
'making money just like Daddy

. and protecting nature just like
Mommy." Scott's obviously the
perfect conservationist ~ a
down-to-earth, practical idealist
who makes ecology pay. Just 'the
way recycling problems should
be tackled!

Cynthis, the baby, has her own
plans. She is going to 'throw
plenty of food around from .'tier
high chair during Earth week, so

"that Mommy will have lots of
garbage to bury. In fact, she is so
enthusiastic about her project
she has started, it already.

How is your family celebrating
Earth Week?

WILLIAM N. TROTTA
Heal Estate Broker

APPRAISALS ' •
fi'23 Main Street Watertown

274409? - 567-90*3*

S P E A K I N G OF

SPORTS
' • By Bob Palmer

. Author' Irvin S. Cobb said
"Until, you go-to' Kentucky and
with your own eyes 'behold a

• Derby, .you - ain't never been
nowheres - and you ain't seen
aotlriii'." . • "

Postman Bob Rice is the only
- one I have ever known 'that has
'personally seen a Kentucky
Derby.

Boh had it in, mind for several
yean to attend, the Run for 'the'
Roses and by gosh,, be did fust
that a few years ago.

I guess for pure electrifying
.excitement the' Derby can claim
to te' the biggest sports thrill .in
America - at least the most
popular instant thrill.

' For the' two- minutes or so it
takes to ram. the 'Derby, often
millions of dollars are spent by a
stable or owner in an attempt to
gain the prestiege that goes with
the. crowning of the winner at
Louisville. More times than not
'the effort is in vaie,

Other stakes may offer more
' purse money but to horseman
and fan. 'alike 'there is no other
race. The Derby is THE race.

Like it's two-minute span,
memories of its races: soon fade
out - not to those' involved, in it,
heavens no - tut to the average
man-in-the-street Derby fan.

'There'isn't one of ten who can.
tell you who won last year's KD.
I belong to that .group and so does
everyone else at the places I
hang out.

The 'best remembered Derby
in 'the last '20 years was the 1.953
job. Native Dancer had gained
world reknown. He had'never
lost a race and was everybody's
favorite,, financially and
sentimentally.

» ' He lost 'that one and many
people blamed' jockey Eric
Gueriii for the defeat. Guerin
decided, to go around instead, of
through and 'the Dancer couldn't
make up the lost .ground. Most'

MATTY'S
Asphalt Paving

eo.
• Water and Sewer

Connections
• Septic Tank'Systems '

Installed
. • Drainage Problems

Corrected
274-3636 • • • 2744544

• M M Y ' S - F L A N A G A N "

CUSTOM DRAPERY CLEANING

WE OFFER TAKE-DOWN AMD RE-HANG StRVlCE

- Mi- ».-«- • - | « .

- RISIDfHTIAL • COMMIRCIAL . INDUSTRIAL '
AN Accounts Satvfcwf # !« •»%

PERRYS-FLANAGAN
Oraptry. Sptciolf sts.

iMlMmSt.i

every Derby fan CM recall the
Dancer . losing hut not
necessarily the horse that won -
Dark Star. 'The Dancer finished
second for 'the first time in his.
Me.

Just to test you* 'memory ask
yourself how many of the
following great champions won
the Kentucky Derby: Man
O'War, BoURokr, Seahisciit,
Nashua, Round Table, Stymie,
Kelso, 'Dr. Fager, Buckpasser,
Sword Daneer, G aJlant Han, i l l
Prince, Arts aid Letters,
Damascus and Personality.

I .guessed, about half of them
must have won. Hope you. did
better because the answer is
None of them.

Eddie Arcaro and Bill Hartack
.share the Derby record of having
ridden five winners each.
Eddie's last winner's circle at
'the Derby was aboard Calumet
Farm's Hill Gail in 1952.
Hartack didn't' ride' his first
Derby 'winner until five years
after Arcaro "won his finale.
Ear tack's initial, win. was on Iron
Liege in 1957. His last Derby
champion "was. Majestic 'Prince
in 1969.

ADD DERBY FACTS - 'The
fastest time was a. Oat 2:00 run
in 1:964 by Northern Dancer ...
Calumet Farms leads with seven
Derby winners. 'The first
Calumet horse in. 'the winner's
circle was 'the' .great Whirlaway
in. 1941, 'the last,. Tim Tarn 'in 1951
.... Biggest first, place money
ever,," went to Donnerail in 1913,
It was $184.90 for each |2 win

ticket. As might be expected
Post 'Position No. 1 has returned
the most winning horses. II
'Winners, have come out of 'the
starting' ..gate's most preferred.
position. Post No. 4 is second
with 'tine.
" And. so friends there are some
Derby facts I thought might
make your watching of 'the 96th
En. for the Roses on May I more
'enjoyable.

Ro§ert RflfMNki. son of Mr.
and Mrs. 'Ed Rogowski of
Buckingham St. pitched one keck
of a baseball game in a. 2-1 losing

'cause1 to 'the University of
Connecticut's unbeaten ball
team'last Saturday.

Roger, former local Little
Leaguer, and Sacred .Heart high
star, now a Boston University
athlete, was the victim, of a freak
play in the 'bottom, of the ninth,

Rokowski had. held 'the Huskies
to only two singles to that 'point
and had a 1-0 lead. With one out
UConn's Harry Trohalis singled,
stole second .and scored oil a
single by Neil. Garbatini.
However a little UConn good,
luck entered 'the picture at this
time. Trohalis fell down
.rounding third 'base, tat the BU
second; 'baseman didn't see
Trohalis on the ground and while
hei: was concentrating on.
Garbatini on first,"Trohalis was
able to get. up and score 'the tying
run.

'Connecticut then beat Roger
on a. .'perfect, squeeze' play in the
11th 'inning,. Over 2,000' fans
turned out for the beautifully
played game at Storm.

&

IMI

MEMBERS NEW YORK STOCK. EXCHANGE
. AND OTHER LEADING EXCHANGES

STOCKS - BONDS - MUTUAL FUNDS

O'PE'X SATURDAYS9 to 12 A:M,

AT THE ELTON

75341171 TELEPHONES 754-3112

The Best Burs
hi Town.
Make Us
Prove It!

IMTALA

custom emm
Stock Ho. 293
Tinted gloat. Floor matt. Door
•dgs 8wordy 'Vinyl roof, turbo-
hydraawrtK, pawar tfMring,
M M w/w tin*,, whavl trim
coven, clock, radio,, near speak-
er, vinyl trim. 350 CD •nfline
was S4394. NOW 13710.

aevfuE
SPORT COUPE

Stuck M*. 334
307 C D engine 8 cyl power-
aliafetranimiHkm, power nam-
ing, betted W/W tires, radio,
winyl trim, wot, ,'1332./', NOW 13075'..

CAM«O
SPOtT CQUH

307 C D wgiin.. S c/t
carnal*, potihaciiM, aite, 'tur
bohydramofic, pow#r tf#*ring,
tufted w/w litm,, »hmt cmm%,
radio,«» S 3674. NOW $3353.

WEST'S CHEVROLET
Sales and Service

620 Main St.r Watertown
274-8813

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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SUfPOIT 'MB' dOSS

help

HI AND

CLASSIFIED

EXTERIOR and, interior
painting.. Free estimates. Fully
insured,. Tel:. 2744715.

ERNIE'S AUTO BODY WORK
One of the most completely
equipped Paint & Body Shops in.
Connecticut., Wheel Alignment
and Balancing.

141 Meriden Road
Waternury

EMIL JEWELERS - EXPERT
WATCH REPAIRING AND
Guaranteed Workmanship.

GENERAL E L E C T R I C
Heating, Hot Water, Warm AI,r&
Air Conditioning.

WESSON HEATING CORP.
Waterbury

Tel. S2B-47U

FOR RENT: Floor Sander &
Polisher, Power Saws, ladders.
Plumbing Tools. 10,1 rental, tools
for homeowners.

WATERTOWN BUILDING
SUPPLY

56 Echo Lake Rd..
2744555

JUST ARRIVED at CMntz/M""
'Prints of Newtown, an enormous •
number of 'Decorator Slipcover,
.Drapery & Upholstery Fabrics
at, enormous savings. S. Main
St., (I ts . 25»Newtown, Conn.

ACCEPTING BIBS for rental, of
concession, stand. Mosgrove
Field Little League Stadium,,,
Oakville. Sixty-three scheduled
games. Mail bids to' President of
Little League. 158 Falls Ave..
Oakville. by April 28.

LOST: Thomaston Savings Bank
Book No. 02014489. Payment
applied for.

LOST: Tho'maston Savings Bank,
Book No. 02010668. Payment
applied, for.

WE BUY old jewelry and,
diamonds. Jewelry for sale. Fine
Craft, Jewelers. 71 Grand, St.
-Waterbury. 756-4800.

CLOSING OUT and. selling all .
rug-making woolens by the
pound, 20' per cent off. The
Fabric Barn. Main St.,
Woodbury. Closed Monday. Open
Tues-Sat. 10-5, Sunday 1-5.

FURNISHED ROOK: Private
bath, and slower, Kitchen
p r iv i l eges . F rench St . ,
Watertown. Call 274-3965.

SAVE YOUR BACK. Have your
garden Roto-tilled. Reasonable
Call 274-2351.

CARPENTER AMD MASON
WORK reasonable. Budding
'repairing. Free Estimate.. 'Tel..'
27+4397.

CHIMNEY CLEANING, odd
jobs, cellars, garages and attics
cleaned Call 274-6581.

WANT HAPPY VEGETABLES?
Let us do your garden a. good
turn. Garden tilling. Reasonable
£Cll274«2

GARDEN PLOWED,
reasonable. Six hp Roto-tiller for
sale. One year old. Excellent
condition. Call 274-4667.

LOST: Woman's glasses name
Platt inside case. Call, 274-5715

WORE AT HOME. Full time or
spare t ime opportunity,
addressing envelopes, circulars!
Earn to $25 per thousand. Typed
or handwritten. Mail |3 for list of
firms, using addressors, other
i n s t r u c t i o n, s,., G u a r a nte e d,
satisfaction. ABC Publications,
Box 1653, Colorado Springs. Colo.
tfOMl.

RUMMAGE SALE: United
Methodist Church, Main St.,
Watertown, Friday, Apr. 23,6:30
to. 9 p.m.

-FOR SALE,: Magic Maid double
electric grill, nearly new; Two-
tier table; Lamp; Open knick-
knack display cabinet. Call 274-
2455.

'NEW IS71, bathing suits, bathing
caps and tennis dresses.
Davidson's Dress,Shop. 274-2222.

'FOE YOUR, BEST BUYS in,
carpeting, see our large stock of
Mill Ends and Remnants, from.
America's Best Known Carpet
Miis,/ Savings; from 1/4 to 1/3.
Many large enough for wall-to-
wall installation.,

HOUSATONPC VALLEY
RUGSHOP

Cornwall Bridge, Conn;
Tel. 2QM7241S1.

Malic*

MOT1CE
Notice is hereby given that

the partnership between
ARMAND HARCANTONIO,
LAWRENCE J. FUGLIESE, and
.FRANCIS i . FUGLIESE, under
fte firm name of "ARMAND'S
FUEL COMPANY", and doing
business at No. 1.31 Davis Street,..
Oakville, in. the County of New
Haven, State' of Connecticut,
has, as of January 3.1, 1971, been
dissolved by mutual consent:
that the said Armand
Marcantonio has retired from,
said firm and 'business! on that,
late, and, 'the said Lawrence j .
Pugliese and Francis J. Fugliese
will 'Continue the business at the
same place and 'under the same
firm name, and will settle ail
debts due 'to said partnership ana
those due by them.

Dated at Oakv i l l e .
Connecticut, this 31st day of
.MARCH. 1OT1.

inoand Marcantonio
Lawrence J. Fugliese

?rancisJ. Fugliese
"T 4-22-71

'10'TICE OF BID
-.•RAVEL

Sealed bids are invited ana
will 'be received by the Town,
Manager, Town of Watertown.
until, 2:,»P.M.,, D.S.T.. April,».
1971, at Ae Office of the Town
Manager. Town Hall Annex,
Watertown, Connecticut, u
which time and place they will
to publicly opened and, read for
furnishing yearly requirements
of gravel.

Specifications and. Proposal
Sheets may 'be obtained at the
Town Manager's Office, 'Town
Hall Annex, 424 Main. Street.
Watertown. Proposals must, 'tie
submitted on 'the"forms provided
and in sealed; envelopes plainly
marked, ."Bid on Gravel" i,
certified check .in. the amount of
one hundred dollars $100.00}
must, accompany eacn proposal.

Bids to 'receive
consideration, must be in the
nands of the 'Town Manager, or

f intent o. paifadino

-fiti c*ilatf

274-8942 753-4111

v e
I fflrwtdlf '" Tlh* C'fl'*w*ffl""

. i l l Mom St,

j
f:»« Puking

Storta 1 M P.M.,
""'<«¥€!'"' 7:» - '9:,M

Dyan Cannon
Richard Crenna

in

""DOCTOKS-WIfES1

OYIDKTS
143 North Main St. '757-2947

Specializing in
Italian Food , , ,

Cavetelli.
Gnocchi.
S a u c e . . .
wHoHS1 * • *

Ravioli..

,.. (Rieofta)
. . iPb'tato)
(Marinaraj
(Stuffed Jumbo)
(Sauced & Unsauced)
. .Cheese)

Lasagna .,. . (Cheese)

In our products we use only home made Pasta
100% Whole Milk Ricotto frozen to preserve
freshness and .natural goodness with no cnemi-
cols or preservatives added

his authorized representative.
lot later than the day .and hour
iDove - mentioned.

'lie 'Town Manager reserves
Jie right to accept or reject any
«• ad bids, or to accept any hid
jeemed in the test interest of
•Me Town of Watertown.

"awn of Watertown
'Ml F. Smith

"uwn Manager
f Watertown.

.•'aniecticut
3ated: April 19.1971

"? •4-22-71

31STHICT OF WATERTOWN,.
is. Probate Court, April 16. A.D.,
J71

Estate of ALICE SPAULDING
;,A,DY a i a ALICE \,
IPA HIDING CAD'Y, ate of
Vatertown, ,.n, said District.
leceasea.

"son the application of Robert
joauldiiig Cady praying that an
..nstrument in writing,
uroorung 'to be the last will and

.estament of said deceased may
je proved, approved, allowed,
i:na admitted to Probate, is per
.implication on tile Tiore fully
.spears, it is

'RDERED, That iaia
gpncaiion oe heard ana
..etermined at the Probate

Jffice in Watertown,. ii. said
district, on the 7th day of May,
-,.D., 1971 at 1:11 o'clock, in the

uter noon, and that notice tie
given, of the 'pendency of said
application, and the time ana
place ot" bearing thereon oy
molisniitf the same one time in
some newspaper saving a
circulation in, said District, also
jy leaving with or oy mailing in
certified letters, postage prepaid
rom Watertown, a. copy oi this
raer m ail parties interested'

mo. residing without 'the Probate
....strict of Watertown, an or
'.store 'the 2nd day of May, 1971.

ttest:
,jsep,n M. Navin

'4-S-71

tor a qooa
cop or cotfee
I'D'

9 cull meoi
m a?

MIKE'S
COFFEE SHOP
C 'Hi 'Ol r C O'O If

,;"liy'l

Mo n >t.

lir l°l" "ll n' dl J
,J'Oi'i H ¥

* o tc • f o w

f w " 'if «• 'Ol f

. 7 4-B 102

HOOT & BOYD INC.
nsurance Cndertcriters Since (853

GENERAL INSURANCE
lEAt ESTATE

VATERTOWN: 449 Mais St. 274-891
VATERBURY: Mew Loadon

41 Meadow St. (over Nathan Male Buick)

an

•
I
2

iDTing is here, tie world rejoices
Listen to tiose customer voices
nra, la la, well have a. nail
Ho more oil bills til next fall.

Mo let-up for us ffio. Now we start
onaitioniDg 4 5000 boners so yoi will

siioy amother season oi CAREFREE HEAT

. WESSON
798-7M1 Anytime.

~"*E 'RAY OF HOPE

1 aiiona) Cartoon ISM Society

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Monkey
(Continued From Page 1)

period. Mr. Regan termed the
' program "highly successful".

During the summer of 1970
three young ' teachers from
Watertown attended a six-week
course on, the problems of drug
addiction and tew to solve them,
They were William O'Donnell,
and Stan DeMayo from Swift
Junior' High and William,
Gargano -from 'the high school.
With their guidance a pilot
program, was started, at Swift,
which will be discussed, later in
this article.

• In, the springtime Mr. Regan
began .'to collect, resource
material on, the subject. Within a. •
few weeks he was inundated with
books, .pamphlets, films and
tapes. All the material, has 'been.
completely organized. Much of it'
is in the libraries of the junior
and senior high school, and the
remainder is in the Audio-Visual
.Department at the high school.
Lists of the material were
compiled and sent to the 30 or 40
agencies, clubs and churches in
the community who might make
use of it in, program planning.

Also under the direction of Mr.
.Regan, the Drug Advisory
Committee was reorganized and
enlarged. It is now made up of
two representatives from each
school 'and the three teachers
who attended.Southern. (This is
not" to be confused with, the CNV
Drag Help "Committee.) The
challenge of the group was to
find the most effective means of
coping with, the problem, of Drug
Abuse educationally.

It was decided that a Drug
Coordinator was needed within
the school'System,. Such a person

• would tie the existing programs
together and develop new ones.
Committee members felt, that a,"
teacher in daily contact With the
students would 'be most effective
in the position.

Mrs. June Legge, English
teacher at Watertown High,

- -early in, February was appointed
to the post by the Board of
Education. This step, alone, pots
Watertown several steps ahead
of many towns, which have done
nothing at all. -

Having now spent some time
in the position, Mrs. Legge's job
as she sees it, is to get teachers -
into 'the institutes that ' are
available for further training; in,

-Moberg To Retire
(Continued From, Page I)

will announce the 'vacancy in the
local schools and ' accept
applications from within and

"outside the system ..-No deadline
has 'been set as. yet for the
applications.
' 'Both of. Water t o w n ' s .
secondary schools will have new
principals in the Fall. Sumner
Libbey, former Watertown, High
Principal, resigned, his post
several weeks ago.

A native of Worcester, Mass.,
Mr. Moberg was educated in that
city's, schools and received his
-Bachelor's Degree from, Clark
University. He continued
graduate '.studies at Yale,
Harvard and New York
University, „ and received .his
master of arts in education from, „
the University of Vermont.

Before his present assignment,
Mr. • Moberg was a teacher of
science and later vice-principal
of Watertown High. He has been,
Swift Principal for the past three
years. ' ' "

A past, president of the
C o n, n e c t i c u t, • E d neat i o n
Association, Mr., Moberg also, is
past chairman of the Legislative
Action, Committee of the C.E. A.;
is serving on the Advisory
Council of Mat ta tuck
Community College; President
of the Waterbury Teachers*
Credit, Union; Trustee, of the
First Congregational Church;
Treasurer of Federal Lodge No.
I?, Masons; an associate
director of State National. Bank.

A veteran of World War II, Mr.
Moberg served' in the Air Corps
from 1941 to .1949' as a Link;
Trainer instructor.. . .

In 1955 .he was awarded the
Elizabeth Thompson Fellowship
for Outstanding Teaching and
spent the summer at M.I.T.

.drag- education; to provide
resource ..people' for classes'
having discussion; and to
organize a, student' program,
which perhaps would go as far as
using some high school, students
in the elementary grades.

There are several, schools of
thought in- the field of drag
education. The traditionally
oriented urge the use of a strict

- drug" curriculum for all' the
.grades, such as the Stamford,,
Connecticut, school system
developed, a few years ago. In
just a few years educators have
gone away from this traditional
method:,, feeling it, is ineffective.

With such a program, "in which
all, teachers participate, -the
teachers often, are unsure of
what they are teaching. Many
haw not had proper training in
dealing with 'the field, of drugs
and - consequently they fumble
and stumble. The students either

- turn off their1 minds as they enter
the classroom,, knowing' that the
topic for the day is the evils of
drugs,' or they look for the gaps
in the teacher's knowledge and
tear the falacies apart. Scare
techniques are no" longer a good
teaching method.

Within, the two to three years a,
" select .group of students at the
New Braintree, Mass.," 'High
School have been, trained each,
year: to deal with the attitudes
and questions of young children.
They are,.lectured by child de-
velopment experts, are trained
in. encounter .group methods and
in, leading discussions,. With this
background,. the older students
then . may be; called into an,
elementary classroom, where,.
through small discussion groups,
they will work around and
through the youngsters to foster
healthy attitudes toward
smoking, ..drugs, sex,, parents,
etc. In the discussion the first
week the topic may only be1 the
length of skirts, but with trust
earned, 'perhaps the following
..week the discussion can. be' on
,som.eth.ing of longer " lasting

1 value. Young children are more
..inclined to identify with
teenagers and what they have to
say than what the teacher has to
say. • ' •

It is possible that in a year or
two, with the School Board's
permission,' a similar program
may be started in, Watertown, It
also is possible, in this field of
changing ideas and methods,
that another program might
come along that is more
effective, or Watertown may
develop its own unique program".

Recently Mrs. ' Legge ' was
called, by a. fifth grade teacher at..
South School whose class wanted
to know more "about the Central','
Naugatuck Valley Drug Help
Committee and, what the class
could do for ..it. This indicated an
interest at a, level younger than
the sixth grade where all formal
instruction" starts by state
regulation. Children • in first"
grade, it is felt, are old enough to
begin learning 'about drug abuse
in a simple way. . |

At Swift Junior High a pilot-
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program - of small discussion
...'groups has been In. operation for
several months. Using a broad
cross. section, of ."the school
population, these groups deal not
only with questions about drugs,
tot 'also, anything... else there
might be questions about. The
aim is for the students, to develop
healthy attitudes toward life, its
problems and challenges,,, and
themselves. Mrs. Legge" said.

..that the Junior High does have a,"
"drug problem," Students are
experimenting more with glue
sniffing and marijuana, than with
pills ami hallucinogens. 'They are
young, don't know th,e
consequences and- a r e
experimenting for fun, rather
than escape.

Early in March the Board of
Education agreed, to give release
time to three teachers and three1

students to attend a two-week
series of training seminars at the
Drag Dependence Institute for
'Training and Research of Yale
University. To complete 'the
community wide group,, three
laymen from. Watertown and
Oakville also will attend. Mr.
'Regan's original, request "to the
Board, late in, the winter,, set a
date of <Sprin.g• 1971 for
.participation,, 'but now no spaces
are available for nine 'people
together until late fall 1971.

It is expected' 'that 'these 'people
upon return, will he' able to
creatively plan,, administer, and, '
execute' programs in the field.
The goals of the Institute are to
provide training for the
development of Clinical Skills,
Educat ional . ' Sk i l l s ,
Rehabilitation Skills and
Program Development Skills.

Next Week,: The drug user.

Roy Tartaglia
(Con'timed From, Page 1)

students to' 'be chosen, by the
Brandywine College faculty
b a s e d o ,n, s c h o 1 a r s h i p „
participation, and, leadership 'in
academic and extracurricular
activities, citizenship and
service to the College, and
promise of the future.

Parents, faculty, and staff of
the.. College honored the group at
a banquet on 'the campus April 1.

Roy is majoring in the Police
Science curriculum, at" the
College.

He is 'the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Dante Tartaglia, 561 Hamilton
Avenue, and a graduate of
Watertown High School.

Brandywine College one' of the
few private two-year colleges to
open in America in, the past 25'
years,, is in its fifth academic
year with an, enrollment .of

approximately 1,700 students in
day and, continuing education
sessions'. A' new library .and
academic center .are currently
underway on the Brandywine
campus. The new facility is
expected, to' be completed in
September. The College now has
an $11,000,000 campus and is
doing a study regarding the
development, of a .gymnasium
and student union...

Brandywine graduates "have
'transferred credits to' more than
100 colleges and universities
throughout - the ' country. A
number of graduates and former
students are now enrolled,,, in
graduate schools.

- Seidu .Delphian

'Tie Seidu Delphian Society
wll meet 'Tuesday, Apr. 27', at
2:30 p.m. at the home of Mrs.
Bronson Lock wood, 73 Litehf ield
Hd,
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And the Mobil radial design keeps the tread from
""squirming*" sideways-the major cause of tire
wear.
- 'Mobil Radial's tread stays open to run cooler.
Delivers tighter traction and surer stopping on
wet pavement. And this/tire even rolls easier to
give you better gas mileage.

'The Mobil Radial tire. See it today at your
Mobil Dealer.'
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Credit Card.
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